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Hi story 

The Materials Survey Project was formed in 1957 by the Vermont State 

Department of Highways with the assistance of the United States Bureau of 

Public Roads. Its prime objective is to compile an inventory of highway 

ccnstruction materials in the State of Vermont. Prior to the efforts of the 

survey personneI,,as described in this and other reports, investigations for 

highway construction materials were conducted only as the immediate situation 

required. Thus, only limited areas were surveyed, and the over-all picture of, 

material resources was not available0 Highway contractors or resident engineers 

were usually required to locate the materials for projects and have samples 

tested by the Highway Testing Laboratory. The additional cost of repeated ex-

ploration for construction material was passed on to the state in the form of 

1 higher construction costs. The Materials Survey Project was established to 

minimize or eliminate this factor by enabling the state and its contractors to 

proceed with inforrration on material sources available beforehand. Prior 

4 
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V 

knowledge about locations of suitable material is an important factor in 
V 

the planning of future highways 0  

The sources of construction materials are located by this project 

through ground reconnaissance, study of maps and aerial photographs, and 

geological and physiograph'ic interpretation0 Maps, data sheets, and work 

sheets for reporting the findings of the project were designed0 These maps 

and data sheets were devised to furnish information of particular use to 

the contractor or construction man0 For maximum benefit, the maps 2  data 

sheets, and this report should be studied simultaneously. 

Inc losures 

Included in this folder are two surface...geology maps; one defining the 

location of tests conducted on bedrock sources the other defining the loca-

tion of tests conducted on granular materials. These maps are derived from 

15 minute or 7 minute guadrangles of the United States Geological Survey 

enlarged or reduced to 1:31250 or 1 	2604. Delineated on the Bedrock Hap 

are the various rock types of the area. This information was obtained from 

numerous sources; 'i,e, Vermont Geological Survey Bulletins, Vermont State 

Geologist Reports, United States Geological Survey Bedrock Maps, Centennial 

Geological Map of Vermont, as well as other references. 

The granular materials map depicts areas covered by various types of 

glacial deposits ( outwash, morairies, kames, kame terraces, etc.) by which 

potential sources of gravel and sand may be recognized0 This information 

was obtained primarily from a survey being conducted by Professor D. P. 

Stewart of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, who has been mapping the glacial 

features of the State of Vermont during the summer months since 1956. 

a 
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Further information was obtained from the Soil Survey (Reconnaissance) of 

Vermont, conducted by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of the United  States 

Department of Agriculture, and from Vermont Geological Survey Bulletins, 

United States Geological Survey Quadrangles, aerial photographs, and other 

sources0 On both maps the areas tested are represented by Identification 

Numbers. Several tests are usually conducted in each area represented by 

an Identification Number, the number of such tests being more or less arbi-

trarily determined either by the character of the material tested or by the 

topography. 

Also included in this folder are Data Sheets for both the Bedrock and 

Granular Materials Survey which contain detailed information for each test 

conducted by the project as well as information obtained from other sources, 

including an active card file compiled by the Highway Testing Laboratory. 

The latter information was gathered over a period of years by many persons 

and consequently lacks the organized approach and detail required for effect-

ive use. The information on the cards varied widelyin completeness. 

Transfer of information from the cards to the Data Sheets was made without 

elaboration of verification. Uhen possible, locations of deposits listed 

in the card files have also been plotted on the maps; however, some cards 

in the file were not used because the inFormation on the location of the 

deposit was incomplete or unidentifiable. Caution should be exorcised 

wherever this information appears incompiete. This project does not assume 

responsibility for the information taken from the card files, 

!ork sheets contain more detailed information on each test and a de-

tailed sketch of each Identification Number Area, The \!ork Sheets and 

Laboratory Reports are on file in the office headquarters of this project. 
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Location 

The Town of Thetford is located in Orange County in the eastern portion of 

the State0 It is bounded on the north by the Towns of Fairlee and '!est Fairiee 

on the west by the Town of Strafford on the south by the Town of Norwich and on 

the east by the Connecticut River0 It is in the Vermont Piecfrnont, a plateau-flke 

region often described as an area of uplifted surface that has been dissected 

and glaciated similar to a peneplain 0  Drainage is into streams and brooks leading 

into a number of ponds, Lake Fairlee and the Ompompanoosuc and Connecticut Rivers0 

Elevations vary from 399 feet along the Connecticut River east of North Thetford, 

to 1511 feet in the northwest part of town, west of Post Mills. 

Procedure for Rock Survey 

The routine employed by the project in th- survey of possible sources of 

rock for highway construction is divided Into two main stages; the office in-

vestigation and field investigation0 The first is conducted primarflyduring the 

winter months and comprises the mapping of rock types as indicated in various 

reference sources0 1any different sources of information were utilized, as in- 

dicated in the Bib -iography0 These references differ considerably in dependability 

due to new developments and studies contributing to he obsolescence of a number 

of reports0 In addition, the results of samples taken by individuals are analyzed 

and the location in which these samples were taken is mapped whenever possible0 

In other words, as complete a correlation as possible is made of all the informa-

tion available concerning the geology of the area under consideration0 

The second stage of the investigation is begun in the field by making a 

A cursory preliminary survey of the entire area0 The information obtained in this 

survey, together with the information assimiated in the first stage o the in-

vestigation, is employed to determine the areas in which testing and sampling will 
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be concentratede Uhen a promising source is revealed, as determined not only by 

rock type but also by volume, accessibility and the existence of a good working 

face chip samples are takei with a hammer and submitted to the Highway Testing 

Laboratory for testing by the Deval Method (AASHO, T-3). It shall be kept in mind 

that samples taken by the chip method are often in a weathered zone of the out-

crop. A sample may show a less satisfactory test result than fresh material 

deeper in the body of a rock structure0 When deemed necessary, further samples 

are taken by drilling to a depth of approximately 3 feet and blasting across 

the strike or trend of the outcrops 14hen material is uniform and satisfactory 

tests result from the chip samples, no further drflng blasting or sampling is 

done, and the material source is included as being satisfactory0 

. 	u 	2f 	d 	C( Sorce 

It will be observed that information on the surface-geology bedrock map is 

simplified in regard to rock type. For a more detailed description of the res-

pective rock formations, a summary is included in this report. It is apparent 

from this surrary that each formation may not be composed of one distinct rock 

type, but may be aomplex mixture of rock types blending into one another • For 

this reason, the data sheets may describe the rock tested as differing from the 

designation on the map. Occasionally, rocks belonging to the same formation and 

exhibiting similar outward characteristics (i.e. color, texture, etc.) may 

produce different abrasion results due to differing physical and chemical prop-

erties. Therefore, in no case should satisfactory test results of an area be con-

strued as meaning that a particular area or formation will not later produce un-

satisfactory material. 
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Most of the rocks of Thetford are metamorphic, consisting of quartzites, 

schists phyllites greenstones, slates and amphibolites0 Because of the general 

unsuitability of much of this rock, and the distance from the proposed Interstate 

Route 91, no samples wore taken other than the foflowing mentioned ones (see 

Plate 2) 

Two tests were taken in the amphiboflte outcrops, in the southeastern end of 

town, along the proposed Interstate Route 91.. The rock is dark gray, fine-grained 

amphtol"te grading to an amphibolite schist, belonging to the Post Pond member of 

the OrFordvflle formation0 The rock meets abrasion requlremens for Item 20, 

with abrasions ranging from LL.0/3  to 6..2 0/10 

There is an area of granodiorita porphyry in the northeast part of town in 
I 

which a test was taken, in close proximity to the proposed Interstate Route 91.. 

The area is difficult to reach due to the steep terrain 	The rock has small 

phenocryss of quartz and feldspar in a light gray grouridmass, is quite massive 

and lacks any noticeable foliation or flow structure0 It is quite hard, meeting 

abrasion requi-ements for Item 204, Sub-base of Crushed Rock with an abrasion of 

More detailed information is available at the ofice of the Engineering 

Geology Section Materials Division, Vermont Departrrnt of Highways 9  It is 

possible that further testing may disclose other sources of acceptable material 

in the town.. 

Procedure for Sand and Gravel_Survey 

The method employed by the project in the survey of possible sources of sand 

and gravel for highway construction is divided into two main stages; office in-

vestigation and field investigation.. The office investigation is conducted pri-

manly during the winter months and comprises the mapping of potentially product-

lye areas from various references0 Of these references, the survey of glacial 
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deposits mapped by Professor Stewart proves to be valuable, particularly when 

used in conjunction with other references, such as soil type maps, aerial 

photographs and United States Geological Survey Quadrangles0 The last two are 

used in recognizing and locating physiographic features indicating glacial 

deposits, and in studying drainage patterns0 In addition, the location of 

known existing pits are mapped. Locations of samples taken by other individ-

uals are noted and mapped whenever possYole. 

The second stage of the investigation is begun in the field by making a 

cursory preliminary survey of the entire area. Areas are noted which show 

physiographic features giving evidence of glacial or fluvial deposits0 These 

locations are later examined by digging test pits with a backhoe to a depth of 

approximately 11 feet and again samping the material The samples are sub-

mitted to the Highway Testing Laboratory where they are tested for gradation 

and stone wear, the latter by the Deval Method (/ASHO T- 1 -35). 

Discussion of S'nd and Gravel Deposits 

The granular çlepos -its in the town oF Thetford are chiefly of glacial, 

lacustrine, and marine origin. They occur in kames, kame terraces, delta and 

beach graveis, and lake and ebbiy sands. There is also an area of fluvial sand 

along the Connecticut rivcr near East Thetford. Generally speaking, the lake sands 

are fine to medium sands to depths about C_lOs, while the pebbly sands contain 

stones also to depths of C-iO' o  The beach gravels are shallow in depth, sand 

with stones0 The delta gravels are silty in general, with stones0 The kame de-

posits provide many acceptable sources of sand and gravel. The material is sand 

with stones, in most cases0 The fluvial sand deposit is sand with stones also, 

with some silt layers. 
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There are numerous pits and areas in these features containing material 

acceptable for highway usage 0  It is possible that further testing may disclose 

other sources of accetabie material 

0 
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SL'VMARY OF ROCk FORMATIONS IN THE 70UN OF THETFORD 

Gile Mountain Formations Gray quart mucorito phylfltc or schist, interbedded 
and crgradaToal gray micaceous crystalline limestone like that of the 
!aits River Formation0 The phyllite and schist commonly contain porphyroblasts 
of biotite, garnet, or staurolite, and locafly kyanite andalusite, or siulima-
nite0 

Moetinghousc slate menieber of the Gfle Mtn0 Formation: Chiefly gray slate or 
i te I /8" to 3 ' 	k 0  

Orfordvflle Formation: Carbonaceousphyflite, mror quartzite 

Post Pond Volcanics member of the Orfordvfl!e Fortation: Greenstone and green 
c1ri ic schTst com)yTieF 	 a n d q u a rtz- feldspar- 
sericite schist; also fine-rained chioritic and biotitic gneiss all west of 
Ammonoosuc fault; mainly amphibolite east of the Animonoosuc fault0 

Undifferentiatcc granitic rocks3 Granodiorite porphyry0 Small phenocrysts of 
âTh7iJFTññ aphanitic, light-gray groundmass0 Dikes range 

from a foot or two thick and a few tens of feet long, to larger bodies at 
1east 100 feet thick and 2,000 feet long (Jarvis B, Iladley, Vermont Geological 
Survey Bulletin #1, 1950) 
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED GEOLOGIC TERMS 

Amphibole 	A general name for any member of a group of Important rock making 

	

- 	sflicate minerals0 Color varies from white or gray in tremolite 
to bright green or grayish green in actinolite, to dark green and 
black in hornblende and black in arfvedsonite0 

Delta 	 A predominantly alluvial deposit built out by a stream into the 
sea or other body of water0 Usually having the typical form of 
the Greek letter udeltal. 

Fluvial 	Pertaining to streams or stream action0 

Granod'iorite A type of deep-seated crystaline igneous rock composed of plag-
ioclase, a smafler amount of orthoclase or other akalic feld-
spar, quartz, and usually one or more of the dark minerals bio-
tite, horribler1de, or pyroxene0 

Greenstone 	. field name for rocks that have been so metamorphosed o other- 
- 	 wise so altered that they have assed a distinctive color owing 

to the presence of chlorite, epidote, or actinoite0 

, Kaiie 	 A conical hIIl of strat 	ed drift, deposited at a glacial 
terminus by glacial streams flowing in or on the ice0 

Kame Terrace An accumulation of stratified drift laId down chiefy by streams 
between a glacier and an adjacent valley wafl0 

Lacustrir1e 	Pertaining to lakes0 

Marine 	Sedimentary deposits laid down in the sea0 
Deposits 

Metamorphic 	Roc!s that owe their distinctive characters to the transformation 
Rocks 	 of arc-existing racks, either through intense heat or pressure 

or both0 

Penepla-in 	An extensive land area of very low relief produced in the ultimate 

	

- 	stage of a normal cycc of subaerial erosion0 

Phenocryst 	A large, prominent crystal In a f -iner-graincd groundmass of an 
igneous ro0 

Phylite 	A fine grained foliated metam 	ic rock intermediate between 
the mica schists and slates, -,nto which it may grade0 t is 
usually light in color, but various darker shades, even back, 
are found 
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Quartzito 	A firm, -  compact rock composed of grains of quartz so •Firmiy 
united that fracture takes pLcc across the grains instead 
of around them0 A metamorphosed sandstone0 

Schist 	 A crystalline rock with a secondary foliation or lamination 
based on parallelism of piaty or needle-like grains0 The 
name refers to the tendency to split along the foliation0 

Slate 	 A homogeneous, metamorphic rock, so fine-grained that no min- 
er-al grains can be seen. Slate splits with a foliation so 
perfect that it yields slabs having plane smooth surfaces. 

I 
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APPENDIX I 

PARTIAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

Listed below are partial specifications for Highway Construction 

Materials as they apply to this report at date of publication. For 

complete list of specifications see Standard Specifications for Highway 

and Bridge Construcion approved and adopted by the Vermont Department 

of Highways April, 1964. 

Item 105 Granu'ar Borrow: 

Article 105.02 Materials0 The granular borrow shall be obtained from 

approved sources and shall consist of satisfactorily graded, free draining, 

hard, durable scone and coarse sand practically free from loam, silt, clay, 

and organic matter 0  

"The sand portion (material passing the No. L  screen) shall have not 

more than ten percent (10%)  passing the No0 270 mesh sieve and shall show 

a coior of not more than tree and one-half (3) as determined by the 

colorimetric test described in AAShO Method of Test, Designation T-210 

'When used in connection with fine grading or in fills where piling 

is to be driven, the granular material shall all pass the nine (9)  inch 

square opening screen." 

Item 201,_Sub-base of Gravel 

'Article 201.02 Materials. The gravel shall consist of material 

reasonably free from Siit, loam, clay or organic matter. It shall be 

cbined from approved sources and meet the following requirements: 

"Not less than forty (40) percent stone shall be retained on No. L 

i eve. 

"The percent of wear shall be not more than twenty-five (25) when 

tested by laboratory methods, using Method AASHO 1_4,  or more than 
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(cont' d.) 

* 	
forty (40) when tested by AASHO Method T-96. 

'The stone portion of the gravel shall be uniformly graded from coarse 

to fine and the maximum size particles shall not exceed two-thirds (2/3) of 

the layer being spread 0  

The sand portion, when tested by laboratory methods, using Method 

AASHO T-7, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following table: 

Minimum Percent 	 Percent Passing 	 Percent Passing 
of Stone 	 Square Openings 	 Square Openings 

No0 100 	 -- 	No. 270 

0-15 	 0-3 
50 	 0-15 
60 	 0-15 	 0-5 
70 	 oi 	 o6 

HThe sand shall show a color of not more than three and one-half (3) 

as determined by the colorimetric test described in the AASHO Method of 

Test, Designation T21, 

Item 202, Sub-base of Sand 

"Article 202.02 Materials. The sand shall consist of material reason- 

ably free from silt, loam, clay or ,  organic matter. It shall be obtained 

from approved sources and meet the following requirements: 

The sand, when tested by laboratory methods, using Method AASHO T-27, 

shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing 

95-100 

518" 	 80-100 

No. 14 	 70100 
No, 100 	 0-18 

No. 270 	 0-5 
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'The sand shaH sho'.'i a color of not more than three and onehalf (3i) 

as determined by the calorimetric test described in the AASHO Method of 

Test, Designation T-21." 

Item 204, Sub-base of Crushed Rock 

"Article 204.02 Materials, The materials for sub-basefifler and 

sand cushion shall be obtained from approved sources and meet the following 

requi rernents: 

"A - Crushed Rock. The crushed rock shall be uniformly graded 9  crusher-

run material 9  free from dirt. The ledge from which this material is obtained 

shall be stripped and cleaned before blastng0 Conical stockpiling or any 

other method of stockpiling, which causes segregation of aggregates will 

not be permitted0 

"The crushed rock, when tested by laboratory methods using Method 

AASHO T-27, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following 

table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing 	- 

95-iO0 

25.-50 

No, L 	 0.l5 

"The percent oF wear shall not be more than eight (8) when tested by 

laboratory methods, using Method AASHO T-3, or more than forty (40), when 

tested by AASHO Method T-96," 

I tern 205,  Sub-.baseof Crushed Gravel 

0 	
Article 205,02 Materials, 

A - Crushed Gravel, The crushed gravel shall consist of material 

reasonably Free from silt, loam, clay or orgenc matter. It shall be ob-

tamed from aporoved sources and produced by a crusher adjusted to deliver 
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a product uniformly graded from coarse to fine0 

''!hen tested by laboratory methods, using Method PASM0 T-27, it shall 

meet the grading requirements as set Forth below: 

- -- 

Square 	Percent 

- 	 Open i ns 	Pass ing 

Coarse Graded 	L.M 	 100 

Sub-base of 	 Item_205A 	 No LF 	25.50 

Crushed Gravel 	 Fine Graded 	 l 	 95-1 00  

	

Item 2053 	 No. L 	30-60 

't least thirty (30) percent by weight of the stone content of the 

crushed grave!, that is, the material retained on the Number L screen, 

shall have a minimum of one (1) fractured face as determined by actual 

- 	count from the sample submitted co the laboratory. 

- 	 "The percent of wear shall not be more than twenty (20) when tested 

by laboratory methods, using Method AASHO T_LI., or more than thirty-five (35), 

when tested by MSHO Method T-96. 

- Sand0 The sand content of the crushed gravel, that is, the 

material passing the No. L  screen, hen tested by laboratory mehods, using 

Method PASN0T27, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the follow-

ing table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing 

No, 100 	- 	 0-18 

No. 270 	 0-8 

"The sand shall show a color of not more than three and one-half (3) 

as determined by the colorimetric test descrthed in the AASNO Method of 

Test, Dsignation T-21," 
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TABLE I 
	

THETFORD GRANUL\R DATA SHEET No0 1 

Ident0 Test 	Field Sample 	hurdei ing 	- 	%Psir 	 ARSHO AASHO 	VHD 

Te.sed () 	(Ft0) 	t 1  ij/8 	#4 #100 #270 	T2i 	T 1  

196L i 111 	01 	Yes 	100 J 100 i 100 390 I 10 	 j 	Gran0 0wer: Hlliam Fitzgerald 9  

I Borrow Former Owner: rL E. Heaton0 
(Sand)A very small shallow pit 

I 	 just west of a town road in 
I 	 the northwest corner of the 

' 

Itown, The pit is lOOp by 
16 	A small area south OF 
the pit has been stripped, 

I but most oF the extension is 
tothenorThandwest,where 

I the cover is scrub pine0 Pit 

I is d - reiy accessible from 
the to-a road0 -rest #1 was 

I takei in the south face0 

I IThe material is mostly fine 
sand with some pebbles show 
ing in the pit; bottom, sand0 

Rejected 
for Item 202; has 

excess passing the #100 mesh 
sieve0 Acceptable for ,  Item 

L. 
2 	1 	1964I214 	10.2 	Yes 1100 I 00'199 190 	5.5 I 	1i 

	

188* 50Lf* 	 IBorrowlA shallow pit located at eat 
I 	 (Sand) edge of Ir3adou behind dwell- 

ing in village of Post Mills. 
Pit is 90 by 310 and 
'varies from 8 1  to 10 deep0 

I 	 Test #1 taken in north face0 

I 	 Log of hole: 0-2 1  overburden 9  
I 	 I 12.14 1  layers of fine gravel, 
I 	 sand, fine sand, and silt, 

Isome dipping in opposite 
direct,s0 Bottom was sand0 

	

*Percent of Total Sample 	 I 	I 



S 

TABLE I 	(cont 	cL) THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET No0 	2 

- 	 -- 

Ident0. Test Field 	Sample zburden 	ing %Passing /\ASHO. 	AASHO 	UND 
000 	No0 Tested! 	(Ft0) 1 	(Ft 	' 	 P 	LII 5/',Ui 	JIL. 	11100 	ff270 T21 	T--35 	Snc0 Remarks 

r 	rr" rr 
excess passing No0 	100 and 

1 I No 	270 mesh sieves0 
I 

I Acceptable for Item 105 

2 196 	: 	1-8 01 	Yes 	11001 100 	95,3 	70 405 2 	 Sand Test 1/2 taken in floor of 
67* 1 2 * pit, 225 	east of Test #1 

I  'and 701  test oF east end of 

I pit0 	Material was all 	sand 
with sa;id bottom0 Acceptable H 

I  for Items 202 and 105 
- Possible extension of pit is 

to north and west, 	but limit- 
1ed on west by Malmquist 
dwelling0 	P -it is accessible 

• from road south of houe 0  

3 	I 	1 	1 1960 	15-9 10.15 	Yes 	1 100 887813130 	20 l- 	 Sand 0wner: Carl 	kelly 0  
106*16* IA medium sized sand pit lo 

j catdest of the Kelly house, I off Vt0 Rte0 #113A, 	in the 
I  vi liaqe of 	Post Mill0 	Pit 	is 

200 1  by 275' with a 20 2  face 9  
on the east and south0 Test 

I #1 was taken in floor at 
upper level of pit0 Material 

• I in bottom of hole was sand 

I with stones0 Acceptable for 
2 1964 0.-8 StripedVt Yes 	100 956 82 ~ 01 	40 	10  I 

- 

Sand 
Items 202 and 105 
Test //2 was taken in lower 

33*08': I level of pit, 90' southeast 
of Test #1 	Material 	in bot 

torn was still 	sand with 

I stones 	Acceptable for 

I I Items 202 and 105 

I I *Percent of Total Sample 



I 	 I,  
I 	 I 

5 	1 	196+ 	0-3 	Stripped Yes 	- 	-- 

*Percent or Tocal Sample 

USC, The cut bark of a dr ve 
just below the hoi showed 
pebbly sand. There was a 5" 
layer of pebbly sand at 2' 
depth in the hoe bottom was 

kedium sand. Acceptable for 
Items202 and 103. Apparentl-y 

materia1 would not be avail-
able until such time as the 
lumber yard might be moved 
or rqraded. 

133.1 1800 5.5 	1 26,8'/, 	Gran. Owner: Myron Robinson 
Borrow A large pit located west of 

(Gray) Vt. Re, #113A, south of Post 
Mills. Pit is sccre 375 1  by 
165 2 , and about 50' deep at 
the south end. A spring is 
located near north end of pit. 
Floor of pit slopes downfrom 
the north end where it is 

p 

TABLE I (cont'd) 	 THETFORD GP\NULAR DATA SHEET Ho. 3 

Map 	Field Year 	Dopth of Over- Exist- 	Sieve 	alyss 	Color Ab;asion Pa:es 

Ident, Test Field Sample burdon in9 	 AASH& MSHO 	VHD 

No 	No 	rested (Ft.) 	(Ft.) P1 	11 	5/d' 	#l( 	#270 1  T-21 	T4.35 Spec. 	 Remarks 

	

- 	 -. - 

3 	1964 	1.5-20 	0-1.5 1 Yes 	100 1 100 99.528. 0  3.25 	1 	 Grna. Test #3 taken in face of pit 
27,9* 3,2 * 	 Borrow in southwest portion where 

I 	 (Sand)! face is about 20' high. Re- 
jected for Item 202; has ex-
cess passing No 100 mesh 
sieve. Acceptable for Item 

105. Pit is accessible from 
the private drive by house. 

11Aost extension is to south 

i 	1964 	 0-2 	No 	100 100 9j,2 1  10.0 2,0 	2 	 Sand 	Owner: Malmquist 'JrJ  Products 

1 	9.7 I .9 	 Co., Post Mills,  
Test #1 taken in t 	:umber 

I 	 lyard to d-atermina quality of 

	

I 	 material for possible future 



0 

TABLE I (coni' d,) 	 THET0RD GRA1ULAR DATA SHEET No0 L 

FVar 	Dpth of, Ovc 	E ;R, 	 Ts f TT7 
:dent.! Test 	Field 	Sample 	hurbn 	ing 	 % Psini - MSH0 	AASHO I 	'JUO 

No 	'Tor' 	(Ft) 	0 )Pc i 	 i/3 	 O/f270 T-2 1 	T_435 Sc 	 RemrLs 

level with Vt 0  Rte0 #113A0 
Test 1,4 1 	taken in floor of pit, 
200' north of the south face 
and 125' west of the east face0 
Almost 25% of the sample was 
between 2-' and 3" 	Rejected 
for Item 201; has excess 

1 passing the No. 	100 and #270 
mesh s i eves 	and abrasion is 

• 	 : 
slight1y high 0  Acceptable 

2 	I 	196'- 	025 	Strppedi 	Yes 	 - 	57°7 	8 , 01 	2.75 226% : 	

tfor 	Item 105. 
Gravel 1 Test #2 taken from face of 

pit in southeast corner where 
bulldozer had pushed gravel 
I from upper edge of pit. Top 
of pit appeared to he gravel; 
bottom was sandy0 Acceptable 
for Items 201 and 105, but 
stone conteflt barely meets 

j 	minimum required for Item 201. 

There 
is very little exten-- 

sion room left for this pit; 
it is 	limited on all 	four 
sides0 The only remaining 
material appears to be under 
Vt. Rte. #113A on the east 
and across the Robinson pro 
perty line on the south0 The 

t  depthof the pit is limited 
by the water table which was 
at 3' below the floor of pit 0  
Pit is accessible from Vt. 
Rte. #113A at its northern 
end. 



TABLE 	I (ccnt' d) ThETFORD GRA1ULAR DATA SHEET No0 	5 

fiTs 
ien: TeS 	iei U Sple 	hurden 	ing r % P's 	nç MSHC 	iAH0 'I IU 

0 	o . 	Ic 	LC t 	) 	('t 	) 	P -  t I 	' fl7-J 	j ,2 /0 '-3 21 	i 	5 	S 	 Re' 	r! s 

6 	1 	196 14 O.i 	Yes 
r 

31.,C60O 	4 25 	1 I Grn 	Owner: Henry DeFalco 

I Br-owA large deep pit located west 
I (Gra" 	of Vt 	Rtc0 #1131\  about 2 

• les north of Thetford Cen- 
ter0 	Pit is 3701 	by 200' 	and 

I • Iupto501deeponeastern 
• 	!edge0 	iest #1 	taken in floor 

of pit 16' 	north of the 

I south end0 Hit water at 14 1 , 

I : but material 	was still 	gravel0 
- i',any stones over 6 1 ' not 	in 

cluded in sample0 Rejected 
I for Item 201; has excess 

pasirgieNo0l00rresh 
sieve0 There was insufficient 
stone of prope: 	size for per 

Icent o 	wear tes 	Acceptahie 

2 	19614 1-11 	01 	Yes 
: 	 I 

92M1810 14-7209 I 90 	225 I 	1 
for 	Ite),i 	105 

Gran0 	Tcst #2 taken 15' 	south of 
66*: 1.6 *' Borrow the acces: 	road about 200' 

(Sand) 1 east of the pit0 This test 
i hole was dug in an atempt 

I 

S 

I 	 I 1to hit the graveHy material 
I showing in the northeast 

I 	 I 
 

of the pit0 Log of 1corrnr 
hole: 	01' 	overburden, 	1L14' 

- fine 	sand and silt, 	14 1 11' 
1 bands of silty sand 9  gravel 

I and good clean sand0 Rejected 
I for Item 202; has 76% re 

I I tamed on the l-" screen0 

I Acceptable for Item 105 
3 	19614 05.5e5  005 Yes 44.618.0 	120 1 1 262% Gran0 Test #3 taken near top of pit 

Borrow'at north end 	Sample repre 

IPorcert of Total Sample 1 1 (Grav)Lsents 
a very small area of thc 

fac3 where gravel 	is exposed0 



TABLE I (contd0) 
	

THETr0RD GRAiULAR DATA SHEET i'io 6 

flap 	-c1d 
Id. 	i 

J. 
19 	1.13 	01 	No 

Rem--:s 

IMany stotes over 6' no in 

I clu±d in sarnple Rejected for Item 201 fails ahion 
requirements. Acceptable for 

1 1terri 105 This pit seemc to 
have plenty of material for 
borrow on the eastern side0 

¶Further exploration would be 
necessary to determine qun 
tity0 Pit is accessible fom 
Vt0 Rte, #113A  via good 
gravel road0 Most of the 
material in this pit appears 

to b3 fine sand and silt, 
with sonic layers of gravel 
making up a small percentage 
of the material., 

100 100 I 98l8.,0 u12.,0 : 	2! 	 0wner Henry DeFalco 
471* ll.,E 	 A narrow overgrown field 

along the east bank of the 

Year 'Uoph o0ver. Exist. 	Sieve Anaiysis 
Fe1d Sanipte 	burden ing 	 Passthg 

I 	i 
I 	 0 

- 	 as 
- - MSHO I AASHO 	F1O 

fl2 	T-21 	 Spec,, 

*Percent of Total Sample 

0mpomp ..00suc River behind 
the DeFalco house and south 
of the DeFalco pit (see Map 
Ident., #6) Portions of this 
field have been plowed in 
recent years, but the soil 
appears to be mostly sand0 
Test #1 taken at the east 
edge of the field, 275' north 
of the south end0 An exposure 
of bedrock is located about - 
150' south of Test #1 Mater-. 
ial in test hole was all silt 
and sand0 Rejected for Items 



TABLE I 	(contid,) TKIFORD GR.NULAR OATA 

1T 
idenJTest j Hold 	Siimple 1 burden 	ing % Passinq 

No. T 	ted 	(rt.) (Ft.) JFT 
------ r-- 

2 l96L 	1-10 1 	0.1 :Fo 103 ,96,788J12140 6o 
18,5 53 

I I I 

8 	1 

 

196L 	2.-11 0-2 1 100 I99390.21130 240 

I : 1l.7 1.8* 

SHEET i'o. 7 

ColorjAbrasio 
AhSH0 1  AASHO 	\ID 

* Res 

202 and 1054 Has exces oass-
ing the NO0 100 and No4 270 

Imesh sieves. 
Test #2 taken at the west 

Dorrow edge of field 130' west of 
(Sand) Test 814 Maeria1 is sand 

!with some pib31es0 Rjecced 
for Item 202; has excess 
passing No0 100 and No. 270 
mesh sieves0 Acc 	le for 
Item 105 
This field should be a good 
source o G-anuiar Borro':, 

1 but access is limited by 
1 gradien and narrot fam road 
to DeFalco house0 This road 
extends north along the ri"er 
to the BeFalco Pit. (See Mp 

No0 o.) 

Sand lOwner: Henry DeFalco 
IA granular area behind the 
DeFalco house west of Vt4 Rte. 

#113A along narrow farm road. 
Test #1 was taken 25' north of 
farm road near wDst end of 
meadow behind barn and in 

1woo ds . Material is mcstly sand 
swith some silt and stones0 
Acceptable for Items 202 and 
105 

2 	24 0 0% Gravel Test #2 taken 50' southwest 
of Test #1 at a fork in farm 
road0 Material was gravel with 
a few stores over 6" which here 1  
not included in sample- 

2 	196L 	05-10 	0.0.511I0 	
•- 	

143. 1 112 .O 

I 	I 	I  ,. 	I 
'Perccnt of To.al Sample 



(ci'd,) THEIF0D GL,\H:JLAR  DATA SHEET Mo. 	8 

p 	Lic 	Y. 	Depth of Ove- 	Exs-: Sieve Ana1s;s Co1orAbrasioa1Passe:1 
dant 0 t lest 	1 	Field 	Sale 	burn 	ing % Passia AASH0 	MSHO I 

Te'ed 	(rt) 	() 	pj T2l 	T_4_35 S'ac 	 Rcrnarks 

T 
105. 	3ottorn of hole had more 

3 	l9S! 	2-125 	0-2 	o L!2 0 3fl2.Q 	35 

jlarge 
2 	23.3% 

stones0 
GrDveV Test #3 taken 75 1  south of 

I I Test #2 along south fork of 
farm road0 Haterial 	in bottom 
of hole was sand with stones. 
Acceptable for Itetm 	201 and 

105 	The gravel 	represented 
I by Test #2 and #3 pobeby is 

- - 	- - a narrow deposit along the 
edge of the old 0mpo:ipanoosuc 

I 	I j River channel0 Fu: thor test- 
ing is necessary to determine 
quantit-y0 Area is acceibie 

I v i a farm road fL-am OeFlco 
yard. 

9 1 1964 	1-12 	0.1 	Yes 	[ 40.91300 	2.0 1 1 	23,0% Grav&ij Owner: 	Cories Pairer 
1 A mediumsized pit in e mer.do 

I just west of Vt. 	Rte. #15,', 
north of Thetford Center0 Pit 

I 	 I measures 	190' 	by 	175' 	by 	12' 
deep. The pit occupies the 

I Iwestern edge of the lake s&ic 
deposit which 	lies in the 
valley floor 0  Test #1 	taken 

in north face of pit. Back!'.'e 
dug below floor 3' 	to 15' 	bu 

I Icould not sample due to cavag 

t I j I in. Took extra stones in 1 
and -' 	range for percent of 

I I twear test0 28% of sample was 

I retained on the 3"  screen. 
Acceotable for Items 201 and 

I I 



S 

TA3LE T 	(cont 	i.) 	 . 	 THETFORO GR,j'JLAR DATA SHEET No0 	9 

:i:1 o. 	0ve 	Edst-. 	Sieve fys is Color Abra oil 

'de 	Test Jiuld 	Sam1e 	burden 	the 	 % iflO N\SHO 	MSHO VHD 

J o . ies c ect 	(Ft 	) 
	

( 17t,) 	Psi 	-'5/0 ' If'.- /t100I270 1 T-fl 	T-35 Spc, 	 Pcrnrkc 
.............................................................................. 

2 96L. 	05-M 	0.-i 	'fs 	100 	103 100 	t260 1 	 :Grcn. Tcst 	2 iaken in floor oF pt, 
3orrow 75 	southwest of Test #1 I I (Sand)1'ateria 	.-is 	all 	sand vith 

I 30,3e SI it0 	riit 	Jter at 	8 
Rojected for Item 202; has 

I excess passnq Ma0 103 and No0 

270 mas -i sevcs0 Accepabe 
for Item 105 	Possible fu:ure. 

I  I cxension wonid be to north 
'and east, but both a:es nre 

Ilinvited0 	Property 	I 	is 90 

I tnorth of pit and Vt0Rte0 9113A 
I I is 	Ii 	from east edge of Pi c.  

- - 	-.1—.---.--.------.-.--- ..---- . 	---1 	-------- 	.---- -. 	- 	- ----,.- ---..-..----.-. -. - -. - ----. -.-- .- -- 	

,-0--- .....- 	------ - .*--- 	- - 
Palmer 10 	1 I1111164 	1..12 	LL.i 	Yes 72.1 160 20 	5 	- iOwier 	Cna" 

115* 
1 0 Li.* An old pit, 	.y dpi-  - 

iwhich is cut by a 	stri 
I  Thi' 	is the same lake sand 

deposi 	. ch etertds under 
Vt0 Rte0 #1;. 	from Map Ident0 
No0 9,, as well as up and down 
the 	pompai-isic Valley0 
Test #1 	taken 	in 	tn 	s -i' 	tr 
bank behind the barn0 Rejected 

I for Item 201; has only 2 797- 
stone and has an excess pass- 

I 	thg the No0 100 mesh sieve0 
Rejected for Item 202; has 
excess retdifled on the 1- 

I and 510u screens0 Rejected 
I I for Items 201, 202 and 105 on 

f color of 5 	There appears to 
Ibe insufficient material 	left 
here for further e.p1oration0 

f  *Percent of Total Sample 



TABLE .1 	(ccntEd e ) 

'lent9 Tc:t Field 	Sample hurden inçj 
•o0 Tsedi (F - ) (t 0 )t 0 t 

11 11964 0055 005 No 

THEIFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET No0 10 

Sievc na'ysis 	ColorlAbrasion Passcsl 
% Psi rg 	 MSHO JASH0 	VftJ 

	

'r- 	T435 So 

	

954 86921 290 075 	1 	 and 
I 	i i7*j06* 

I 	 . 	 • 	 t 

Rema rks 

Owners W C. Brooke 
Near the uppa end of a large 
lake sand deposit lying in the 
west branch of the Ompompanoo 
suc Valley9 Area tested was a 
level field across Town Hwy0 
29 frc.a the B: - ooks house0 This 
field has been planted wth 
pine and spruce r  but owner per 
mitted a hand shovel sample in 
academia intrct0 Test #1 was 
taken in a shallow bare dcpres 
sioa Maera1 was gocd clean 
looking sand0 Acceptable for 
Items 202 and 105 I4aterial is 

'not available for sale in the 
forseohle futi: 	 - 

0wner U.S. Govern,nt, Corps 
of Engineers (Union Village 
Dam Are-a) 
A goodsized area of granular 
deposition Probably 1acus 
trine but now partially ds 
sected to an uneven contour9 
Area was not mapped by 00 P 0  
Stewart0 Test #1 taken on west 
limb of horseshoe shaped ridge9 
Material was in nearly horizon 
tal layers vary - ng from medium 
sand to fine gravel with a few 

1 small cobbles0 Bottom of hole 

iwas gravelly0 This apparently 
was a farm site before pur
chased by the U. S. Gov °t9 

12 	1 19 . O5351 0-05 I No 	I 6N4 1  8O 12l 2 Gan9 
Borrow 

[' (Grav) 

*Percent of Total Sample 



east or town roaa oetween tne 
darn and Thetfo'd Center0 The 
area around the pit is wooded, 
with white pines up to 25" in 
diameter0 Maximum relief was 
35 1 	to 40 1 . Material 	is sand 
and silt in nearly horizontal 
layers, ripple marks evident0 
Test #1 taken in east face of 
pit0 	Could not reach 16' 	to 
35' 	due to slump0 Rejected 
ior Item 202; has excess pass 
ing No0 	100 and No 0  270 mesh 
sievcs 0  Acceptable for Item 
105.  

Grdn0 Owner: U. S. Governmt, 
Borrow Corps of Engineers (Union 
(Gray) Village Dam Area) 

196 1F IA 0-1 Yes 

ci 
70 

ANULAR DATA SHEET No0 11 

s 	Color Abrasion Passes 
MSHO 1  AASL-I0 	VHD 

ill7 /O fT 	JL:X Spec 0 	 Remarks 

for Darn Site0 Sarnpe ba: -ely 
fails; rejected for Item 201, 
had only 396% stone content0 
Also there were not enough 
stones in the 1" and -' ranje 
for abrasion test0 Acceptable 
for Item 105 This area is 
cut o'F from access with 
vehicles by the Ompompanoosuc 
River0 Further exploration 
would be required to dater-
minz quantity0  

260 	7' 	1 	 Gran0 0wner U.S. Government,Corps 
Borrow of Engineers (Union Village 
(Sand) Darn Area)- 

'\ medium-sized pit loc3ted 

TABLE I (cont 6 d0) 	 - 	 THETFORD GF 

	

DrTi 
	

0 0ver 	Exis u 	 A 

	

Idenc0 :st 	F icld Sae 
	

burden ing 	 % Past. -, 

13 
	

2..16 	0.2 	Yes 	100 100 100 



•IABLE 	I 	(Cont'd0) THETFORD GRAi' 1JLAR DATA SHEET No0 	12 

rold Sample 	hucc 	irc 	 %Fecs1ng 
( 1 	 (1iP 	'_It' 

A1-SHO 	AASHO 	\J!R.) 
Sr /' 	/pCP/ 	 Ti35 	C0! Rer'ri i ) 

Granular a rca 	;i th a sma 11 
shal'ow pit 	located along 
town road betteen dam and 
ThetFord Center0 	Pit is about 

I 55' 	by 351 	by 	15' 	deep 0  
I I Test hole #1 was dug in east 

I  end of pit and 3 sarnp'es 
taken: lA 	1B, 	and 1C 0  Log of 

f hole: 0.1 	overburdan, 	1' 	6' 

I gravel 	( sand with stones), 
6 9 .-15' 	sand0 	Test #1R taken 
at top of the hole from the 

I gravel0 Haterial 	contained a 

I fei stones over 6 11  which we-re 
not 	included in sample0 Re- 
jecLed for Item 201 on abra- 
sIoi 	only0 Acceptable co' 

I 	 i 	I Item 105 
lB 	196L! 6i5 	 Yes 	100 	100 100 	80 	I.F, 	1 	 Sand Test #IB taken from sand in 

I bottom of hole0 Acceptable 

1C 	196 1-15 	1 	0-1 	I 	Yes 	19401 	916 
I 	 - 

863 	50 	13 	1t 	 Gran0 
for Items 202 and 105 
Test #1C was a composite of 

J I3* 101* 	 Borrow all material below the over- 

(Sand) burden (included material 	in 
I Tests #IA and #1B) 	Rejected 

for Item 202; has excess re- 

I tamed onl 	screen0 Accepc 

2 	1964 1..11 	0-1 	No 	100 	869 
I 	- 

792 170 	4 . 3 	3 	 Sand 
able for Item 105 
Ilest #2 taken 300' south of 

135* 	34* tpit 	in clearing 	30' east of 
town road0 	Log --of hole: 0-1' 

I overburden, 	1 1 -6' 	fine sand, 
6 1 -11' 	bands of gravel, 	sand 
and fine sand; bottom was 
sand0 Acceptable for Items 

*Percent of Total Sample 1 202 and 1050 



TAE3LE I (cont'd.) 	 THET0D GRA3ULAR DATA SHEET No0 13 

71—ap- 

	

I ield I 	 Exist' 	A i ,, Q I 	 iCoiorAbor Pas. 
Test 	Fid Sampe Jbuden ing I 	% Passing 	 AASH0 I  AASHO 	VHD 

( r 	Pit 	 /2'T2t 	T / 351Src 0  

I 	I 	 I 	This area appears to have 
I 	 I 	 very iiriid quantity of modi 

fled gravel, but shows some 

I 	 promise F, source of s'rd or 
gran!ar borro.0 Area is 

	

I 	
j 	 I 	 accssibie0 but sale of the 

LJ_L 	-=----- 
15 	1 	1964 	725 	r 02 	Ho 	1100 1100 ]loo 1 1 0I 7$ 	1 	 Grn 	0wrr: U. S. Govrnrent, 

I i 	 Borrow Corps of Enginers (Union 
(Sand)Vfflage Dam Area) 

I 	 j 	 Asteambankonthe1/st 
I 	 Branch of the Ompompanoosu-c 

2 	1 1964 

 

I 	 I  

I 	 I 

385 11 

River where gravel was ex 
posed0 Test #1 taken in bank 
abcut 30' north of exposed 
gravel0 Could not get backhoe 
any c1oer due to slunip0 
Could not reach material be 
twen overburden and 7 1  which 
may contain gravel like that 
exped0 Rejected for Item 
202; has excess passing No0 
100 and No0 270 mesh sieves 0  
Acceptable for Item No. 1050 
Test #2 taken with a hand 
shovel in the exposed gravel0 
Top of gravel is about 20' 
above level of river at low 
!ater0 Log of holes 01' over 

burden,. 1 1 25' fine sand &rid 
silt, 2555 gravel, 55 1 7 
sand; bottom is sand0 Reject 
ed for Item 201; has wear of 
290% Acceptable for Item 
105 

2555I 0_2 o51 No  30 1 	2 	1  290%  'Gran0 
Borrow 
(Gray) 



	

'2 
	

1964 	0-10 
	 yes 	100 966i8L311100 	23 

93* 19* 

	

3 
	

1964 	1-22 
	

01 	I Yes 
	

42 09 90 	28 

I 	 I 

*Percent of Total Sample 

TABLE I 	(cot'd0) THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET No0 	l'- 

IdentI st iei d ic buc.i 	ing % Pssir'j l C\ASHOI 	Af\SHO 	VHD 

:X (r 	)P /'jIP !T L3c 	c Pernarfrs 

This area is not accesib1e 
except by fording river0 Not 

I Ienorh gravel here to justify 
- fLther exploration. 

• 

Sand l 0wUo S. GovernhentCorps 
731 09* of Engineers (Unioi Village 

Dam Areo) 
• I A sc n d an d grave I bank w'ie re 

some material has been removed, 
located at the junction of the 

• : 0rnpornpa:oosuc River and it3 

\!est -Branch0 This area Is 
reached by fording the Jest 
Branch of the river from forrn 

• 	 mar Vt 0  Rte0 #132  The deposit 
• 	 is mapped as a kama terrace0 

Test #1 taken about 700' north 
of the ford s  where the fine 
sand is s1umpin down the 
hillside0 Acceptable for 
Items 202 and 105. 

Sand Test #2 taken 150' south of 
Test #1 Material is sand 
with stones0 Acceptable for 
Items 202 and 105 

1L00% lGravel i Test /13 taken from the face 
of the bank where a small 
'amount of gravel is showing 
in the sand0 This test was 

• 175' south of Test #2 and 
just west of the old temporary 
bridge (now washed out)0 Th 

Iquantity of gravel here ap 
pears to-be very small 0 Log 

of #3: 0l' overburden, 



	

T!\BLE I (cant' d€,) 	 THETFOR{) GRANULAR DATA SHEET No0 15 

:T' 	 ,es1Co1orAbraso:s 

I: :::. Test 	FieldFample I hurc.n inj 	 % Passi n 	_____ 	AASHOI PASHO 

07 	 ' 	 ( Ft 	(rt 	Pn 	 ILli hi 	4270 	Tl j T Lt 3r 

I 	,I 

*Percent of Total Sample I 

VHD 

•I1 -2Z' g;'el (with a Cew 
stones over 6 riot included 
in sample), 22 1 25' sand with 
a few stoics (not sarnpled)-
Took extra stones for abra-
sian test Gravel extended 
for ahaic 25' north and south 
along face of the bank0 
Acceptable For Items 201 and 

1 105 .  
Gran0 Test //! taken in face of bank 
Borrow1 or pit where material has been 
(Sand) removed0 Test was located 

1170 1  south of Test #3 and 
200' north of the ford0 Log 
of holes 0-2' slump 9  2 1 .-'11' 
fine to medium sand with one 
1' layer of gravel, 11 
gravel; large stones inbottom 
of hole0 Rejected for Item 
202; has 336% stone, and 09% 
excess passing the 5/811 screen0 
Acceptable for Item 105 

Gran0 Test #5 taken with hand shovel 
Borrol from the bank 135' north of 
(Grav)Test 81 where gravel is ex 

iposed under tree roots0 Re-
jected for Item 201; has ex- 
cess passing Mo0 100 mesh 
sieve, Acceptable For Item - 
105 Quantity of test #5 un-
known; could not reach area 
with backhoe0 Stones not well 
Irounded. This area seems to 
I have some potential as a 

1964 214 	0-2 	Yes 1 100  1 791 660 18.0 	33 
120 	2o2*I 

5 	196L 	26 02 	Yes l200 	55 2 2L 20/ 
0 jO 



TABLE I (cot'd0) 	 THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET No0 16 

Hop ;:. 	DJofovEis 
0nt0 Test 	P h,:1d I Sample 	burdoi irg j 	/. Pass ng 	 AASHO MSHO 	VHD 

L JTi7 	I°2 	*2J 	f 3çt rec 	 Rema!s 
sourco of granular rnaterial 
but sale of it may not be 

17 	1 	j l96 	h1l 	j 01 	NO 	lOOj 100 12130 	13 r 
2 	 Sand 	Owne.': U0 S 0  Governant 

	

9- 0*1 09* 	 Corps oF Engineers (Union 
Villaqe Darn Area) 

	

I 	 P. trl bank wUi saud and 
Isto: 	exposed along the town 
road .om the dam to Thetford 

	

- 	
ICent0 Area is located west 
of town road 065 mile north 

	

: 	 I of dan', Log of Test #1: 01 
ove'b.irden, 	pbiy sand9  

I 	 1 	 I 
 

4 1  .-J3 coarse sand., 8 •1 1' 
I 	 ' 	 light co1oed medium sand; 

botern of hole was fine sand0 
I Accptab1e for Items 202 and 

105.. Quarty have is probably 
quia 1imted due to bed.ock 

1I 
18 	1 	l96 	1.80 	0-i 	No 	100 100 100 22o 	13 I 1 	 r0 Ownccv U. S. Government, 

Borrow Corps of Engineers (Union 
(Sand) Village Dam Area) 

I 	 I 	t 	A large sand bank a long the 
west side of the Ornpompanoo 
suc Valley, 3 mile north of 
Union Village Dam0 Test #1 
taken at toe of the bank from 

l the s1umpd material0 Reject 
ed for Item 202; has excess 
passing Ho0 100 mesh sieve0 
Acceptable for Item 105 The 
bank contains material ranging 

	

*Percen t of Total Sample 	 from pebbly sand to varved 



TABLE 1 

1 Fe d 
Field 	S 

V,0 -4.33d ( 

i96L 	C 

THETFORD GRAi'JLAR DATA SHEET 00 17 

iis jCo1o' Aorasion Passes 

70 
IMSHO 
ft.2 

AASHO 
T-35 

'JHD 
Spec Remarks 00 

TiT 	&iay 	bui most app 
to be fine sand0 Probably i 
desirable sou1-'ce of granu1 
material die to the limite 
accesn and the silts ond c 

.0 100 2 ---- Gran0 Ownerg U. S 0  Government 	C( 
2* 98* Borrow of Enqinaes, Union Villag 

(Sand) A very small borrow pit in 
bank located just east of 
town road 	004  mile north 
dam0 lest #1 was 	taken in I 

center of the 15' wide pit, 
terial was medium to fine 
to Silt 0  Bottom of hole wa 
below water table0 Rejecte 
Item 202 	Has excess passir 
and 270 mesh sieves0 Accep 
for Item 105. Face of bank 
mostly bare-large pines gr 
on top 	with alders at boti 
This material barely meets 
quirerh:.as 	for 	Item 	1050 	I( 
probably not be a good sou' 
for Granular_Borrov'0____ 
0wnor 	hetbourne H. 'Iallac O l2.0 T ---- 

3* 105' A medium sized pit (25040  
located behind barn in pasi 
be I ow Town Highway No 	4 0  
ial appears to have a fain 
percent oF fine particles0 
Feature was mapped by 00 P. 
as a Delta0 Test Ho0 I 	tak€ 

Total Sample floor of pit 65' 	east of w 
of pit0 Rejected for 



1964 I 11-28 
	

Ives 	I 	IL6Ofl30(,O!flO5 I 	35O% 

19[ 	1-13 i7J BI 0 8JiO6 0 5 
I 196 0 53* 

Gran0 
Borrow 
(S an cI) 

I 	1
I 

*ercentage of Total Sample 

I 	I 	I 

TA3LE 1 
	

THi0T' GRAI'!ULfR DATA SHEET NO0 1 

Ac 
t. : 2 	I 
Nov 

2A 

213 

2! 	ti 

Junplo cc O'r- E- Ptiys 	1Colo:' Abrasion Pas 
FYd JUMPS br'dn ir %Pnq 	jA!\SO A/S10 Vi-0" 

i7 ') L.3I - Sia - RcTarks 

1 	 passing 0100 and 8270 mc7h seivcs0 
Log of holeg O-1 1  shnip 1-8 silt 
wih sand bands ;  0 1 -11 1  Ci1r sflt 
and sand0 

'96!-} 	15-11 	0-15 Yes 	100 397 73 	170.22 	A 	Sad 	Test #2 taken in wohnart cc;rec 
125*17; 	 of fac o pit tazirnn height of 

face 20 - 251 o Test #2A taketi from 
top of Ma o  Sand with soma S5S 

and pekbi.i. Acceptahe for  
202 and 105 
rest 020 -:-ken from btom of Test 
ff20 Rejz0ad W Items 201 and 105 
Has es passing Hoc, 100 and 
270 mesh seves 0  Aas an high p - 
cent wsa0 Extension of material 
appeari to be lirnied by read., 
bi1dinq: and stream Area of pit 
is acce.sib1e frcm drive weSt OF 
barn0 

0wierg t4eiburne Ya3iae 
A medum-sized sand te'aCe across 
brook to the south of pit and area 
(Map Id:nt0 No0 20) Cover in area 
is mostly white pine gtJing in 
old pasture0 Test #1 :os dug at 
the top of slope ebove an old log 
crib and nothwest of a satic 
depression which may have been an 
old pit0 Material In hole was sand 
with some small stones and a few 
bands of fine sand and silt0 
Rejected for Item 202; has excess 



TABLE 1 	 THETF01) GRANULAR QATA SHEET NO, 19 

Nap 	Field Year Dr-h oF Over- 	Exist. 	Sieve Paaly- 	Color Abrasio' 	Passes 

!dent, lest 	Field Smple 	burden ing 	 % Passin. 	i\S;10 AASHO 	VHD 

N., 	No, 	ITented (rt,) 	(Ftp) Pit 	 T27ç l-21 T 1 -35 	SpCc0 	 R: - eks 
pasing 	JU and 1/270 mash sieves. 
Acceptable for Item 105. 

2 	196L 00-7 	0-05 	No 	100 100 [9.0 l8O 2.0 	1 	----- 	Sand 	Test //2 was dug on point of terrace 
17,8*2,0* 	 approximately 175 aorthwest  of 

Test /11 Area appears to be part of 
same sand terrace as t hat under 
cemetery x prior to dissectio; 0  
Saad here appears to have fe::: - 
particles in silt to clay r:i:: 
than did that oF Test #t. flpth 
of hole was limited to 7 1  by 
s1ouging0 Acceptable for Items 
202 and 105 Eteson o meterai 
is to southeast to'iard Test #i 
This arzD is accesb1e via the 
private road from the pit, b: 
the stre.i u-uld have to be 
bridged For any volume of traffic 

---------------- 

22 	1 	196a 0-2 	-- 	Yes 	-- H 0 T 	S A H P L E U 	--- 	-- 	Ownerg John B.an 
An extensive shallow pt now 
dep1eted. Material removed from 
this pit appearei to have been 
mostly fine said. Floor of pt 
is silt to c!:y, 

231 	1962 0.2 	-- 	Yes 	--0l 	SAM PLEO 	--- 	- 	Owner:Johnan 
A shallou pit located south of, 

I 	 and d'whi 11 from pit at Ident. 
No, 22, Test #1 taken In floor oF 
pit near ccnter,Raterial was gravel 

- 	 but due to shallow depth, was not 
sampled; clay and water at 21, 

2 	1962 0-11 	- 	Yes 	ioo!ioo 1100 LO,O 11.0 	1 	--- 	-- 	Test No. 2 taken in floor of pit 

*Percentage of Total Sample 



TABLE 1 

Field Yar Dep 	of' 

THETFORD 

Over- 

GRA1'! 

Exis top 
1t,. Tst Field Sample hu-dcr in; 

3 02 1 	75 0-1 Yes 

24 1 i9c C) 	i;5 Yes 

2 1962 1-9 0-1 Yes 

3A 1962  00-45 -0,.5 Yes 

0 

LAR DATA 

Siev:' 

SHEET NO0 

Ana1s 

20 

Color Abraviont Passes 
% Passv AASHO AASNO 	VHD 

jT7T 1 //7i 2i 30 	Sner Remarks  
near 	-Jest 	eid0 	1Lerial 	'ias 	Fine 

• sand with an occasiona I 	large stone,. 
Bottom of ho1e was in large angular 
stones wheh coud not be penetrated. 
Rejected for Items 202 and 10,. 

100 100 100 83,.0  21,.0 1 --- 	 --- Test No,. 3 taken north of ptt,. Log 

of hole: 0-1 1 	oveJurden, 	1'-7,.5 
sflt, 	7,.5E 	- 	100 1 	Fine sand,grav- 
el 	and watr',. Materiai 	tested (li- 
7,.5'),. Rejected for Items 202 and 
105,. 	Pit should be considered as 
depleted for any large quaitity of 

' - nu1ar material. 

dot 	Uni td States Corps oF 
1-;ineers, Union 'Jfl loge Dam Area 
A large area or sand and gravel 
Knolls south of the buildings0 
Test No,. 	1 	takefl at site of old 
crusher,. Hit 	ledge at 
Rejected for Items 202 and 105,. 

-- -- 208 5,.0 1,.3  2- 21,.O% 	Gravel Test No,. 2 taken in old pit east 
of test No0 	1,. Material was gravel 
with gravel bottom,. I\cceptable For 
Items 201 and 105,. 	Possible extent 
of this material is unknown 	Further 

I testing for quc1.tity and quality 
is advisable,. 

34,.4 9,.0 3,.3 34 17,.8% 	Gravel Test No,. 3A taken in area south of 
pit,. Sample 3A represLs gravel 
lying on top of sand and silt,. 
Log of hole: 0-0,.5' 	overburden, 
051-2,.5' 	gravel, 	2,.5 1 -.40' 	silt, 

- 	10' 	sand, gravel 	bottom at 

H - 



Yes 	1001100 1 95 - 0 1 80 

I 
2 

TUETFOR; GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 21 

Est- -e 	: 	 isis C-or Abrasion Passes 
[V-'SHO JAASHO }VHD 

Pit :gr - 	1 1037 L 2 1 4L j 

Yes 1 100)100 lioo )120 11,2 1 I-- ISand ITest No0 33 taken from tesc 
hole 03 represents sand lay- 
er0 Acceptable for Items 
202 and 105 This area re-
quires cosidcrab1e explor-
ation0 

TABLE •L 

; 	F -J Year 	Dcpi CA Ov 
t 	Field 	 bu;. 

d (Fi .) 	 ) 

I 33 	11562 	5-10 

Sand Ownert 	Earl 	Lalountai n 
A small 	pit 	In ineadou on 
flank of large g1acb-f1uvia 
deosit0 This deposit extends 
for about 3 miles along the 
Connecticut River and contains 
sacd and gravel0 The pit is a 
small 	figure '3" shaped one 
about 60' 	long, 25' wide and 
10' 	deep0 Test No0 	1 was 
taken by handshovel 	in the 
floor of the northern portion 
of the pit0 Log of Test No0 1: 
0-1' overburden (slump and 
topsoU ) 	 1 1 -5' coarse pebbly 
sand (dark colored) u -i th3 layers 
of fine sand and silt0 Bottom 
of hole was st -ill 	coarse sand0 
Acceptable for Items 202 and 

1O5 
Gran0 Test No0 2 taken in west face 
Borrow of south end of pit0 Log of 
(Grav0)82 	0-1 	5' 	overburden (red- 

dish brown matrix with stones), 
sand with stones0 

Rejected for Item 201 	Has 
only 38% stone0 Acceptable 

Ii96L1is 
	

0-- 1 

2 	I 1961 r,  j 15-.-8 
	

O-l5 I Yec 	- 	-- 	625 50 20 
	

2 

*Percentage of Total Sample 



TABLE 1 	 THETi-0R0 GRAHULAR 0/VIA SHEET NO, 22 

::p 	Field Year Der.th of 0v::- Exist Siea Analysis Color Abrision Passes 
test Fie :c Sample bucn ing A Passinq MSHO AASUO \/O 

(r) p, T-21 r-!3 Spec0 - 	 Rnarks 

0- 1.5 
I 	I [ 

lfor Item 105 
INK c-io No' 100 100 I 971 10 2 -- Sand ITest Ho0 3 was taken at the 

V 	I 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	(1 29*f leO 

26fi 	i9! 
	

i 0 iO3[i00I930 0 630 1 

*Percentage of Total Sample  

si de of rcn H I g hwa y Mo 60 
on top of the ridge, about 
150 1  west of the pit and 
75 1  south of the Rice-La- 
i4cutu 	property line0 
(A fo,ar pit on the Rice 
proprty was not sampled as 
owner was not interested in 
selling g -anu1ar material) 
Results of testing from 
test hole No, 3; acceptable 
for Itcs 202 and 105 This 
area is oF particular In-
terst because it is near 
the southern end of this 
larga glaIo-fiuvia1 deposit 
mapped as 	ameH by D.  
Stewart0 Here it is a gently 
sloping low ridge which tap-
ers into the silty lake de-
posits to the south0 

0wner fthur I3acon 
Test No, 1 was taken at edge 
of Telephone Company R000f, 1  
1O0 south of 1!ilmot-(3acon 
proparty liac. Hole was dug 
here in an attempt to locate 
edge of kame-like structure 

but wI thout success0 haterial 
appeared to be lacustrine 
silts. Rejected for Item 105 



Test No. I taken on ridge a1oig 
woods road just noh of Wilmot-
Bacor property line0 Vegetetici 
here is youq hardwcods0 Log of 
Test N. 1: 0-05 overburde 
0.5 1 -5' sand with about 30% 
stone 5 1 _ 10 1.,  sand vii th a few 
stones. Rejected for Item 202 
acceptable for Item 105,  
Test No0 2 takes, or ie;-rr 
slope of glacio-fluvial r:dge 
along woods road about 60O 
northwest of Test #1 in c;t 
over wood loto Material ap-
pe.ared to be a silty sand 
with stcnez but stone c - ter 
was nearly 60% !og of i'ct 
#2 0-005 	vburde. 05 
3 sit  9  3-10 grave bot 
torn (lOu) gravel0 Acceptabe 
for Its 201 and 105 
?es N- 3 t&en 200 	th of 
Test #2 on west SICP2 of ridge0 
Test was dug j?st below break 
in sioe cf ridge whith posiby 
represents an aile.t tho'e 
Hra or beach0 Cccer he was 
cut-cv; wd lot0 ?og of # 
0-.05 cw:wdon, 05-551 

eve Ary;is 	Color fbrsioi Passesi 
'.'s: :0 MSHO 	VH) 

ti7l3 T-M-35 	S 	Rernarks 

T Has 	ass pass 	#270 mesh 

I 	 seve0  
J3 5,U 20 	 ---.-- 	G'ati0 OwnerA0 00 	mat 

OO 

 

16* 	 Borrci A larqe qlacc'-fluvla1 deput0 
(Sw.d) 

408 i 70 75 I 1 	123.9% IGravel 

	

67o 7O h/5 
	

Gran0 

	

l,7* 12/ 
	

Borrow 
(t) 

a of Toa1 Samp1e 

TABLE I 
	

TUETFORD Cr JL,c.r a. 	?E' NO 23 

p 
IJant. 
F 

a7 

Fieli 
Test 
No 

T 

h'er 
Fiel I 
Tested 

1 0  

Depth of 
Sarw'1e 
(Ft) 

Over 
urJen 

(Ft0) 

Exist- 
i nc 
Nt 

S 

OW 0-001 ,110 

2 1964 3-10 0-05 No -- 

3 1964 55-12 0-05 No 340 748 

Percerta 



\brasion Passes 
ASHO 	VHD 

silt and ciayey silty mat-
erial with stones. (possibly 
a mixture of lacustrine and 
glaclo-fluvial.) 5,512' 
sand with stones, bottom also 
sand with stones0 This mat-

erial (5 1 -12 1 ) contained 
33% stones(too much for sand 
and not enough for gravel.) 
See laboratory report 02056k 
for sieve analysis0 

Gravel Test Ho0 ! was taken on top 
of ridge approximately 300' 
north of Test #1 along the 
telephoie cable, and 125' 
south of old stone .wal 1 
which crosses the ridge in 
an east-west direction. Log 
of No. L.: 0-0,5' overburden, 

0-5' - 2,5' gravel with silty 
sandy matrix (possibly an 
ablation till) 25 1 -10' dark 
gray sand with well rounded 
stones (many stones qver 6" 
were not included in sample). 
Had to return at a later date 
to get extra stones for Y. of 
wear test. Acceptable for 

201 and 105. 
OIT 

Borrow'TblS area is also on the long 
(G rav ,)glaCio_flUVial ridge which 

runs parallel to the Connect-
icut River south from the 

I8,6° 

0 

TABLE I 
	

THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO, 24 

Exist- 
ing 

Sieve Analysis 

% Passinq  
Color 
A/\SHO 

0O70 T 

No --- 
-- 514 	3, 0 	105 2 

Field Year 
	

Depth of 0ve- 
Ident0 Test 	Ficid Sample 	hurder 

No 	Yested 

1 96L 
	

2,6-10 
	

0-0.5 

2S 	 0 
	

- j a 



Passes 
VHD 
Spec Remarks  

village of East 1"hetford0 Test 
No0 	1 was dug on top of the 
ridge of a very narrow area 
just south of the corner of 
W. H. Sayre Jr. meadow0 Test 
taken about 800 	north of Test 
No 0  4, 	Ident0 No0 27 (along 
telephone cable) 0  Log of #1: 
0-05' 	overburden, 	01-4' 
gravel, 4 1 _6 1 	coarse sand, 
6 1 -65 	fine sand, 	65 1 -10' 
sandy gravel0 Rejected for 
Item 201 	Has excess passing 
11270 sieve 0  .cceptable for 
Item 105 	Apparently there 
are large quantities of mater- 
ial 	available in this granular 

Gravel Owner: W. H. Sayre, Jr. 
A very gravely 	section of the 
large granular ridge0 Area 
presently inaccessible by veh- 
ide without crossing meado\'!s 
and fences, but is no 	far 
from U.S. Route 5 	Area sampled 
is a steep-sided sn1l knoll 
with very little 	vegetation 
(about 	150 	long x 20 9  wide) 0  
High color is due to diFficulty 
in getting handshovel sample 
from this extremely plentiful 

29 	Ii 	1964 	10.5-25 	o-os (No 
	

130-71 10A 3,,0 

	

tT0 

Map FieJcJ Year Depth of 
Idant0 Test Field 

kFt.)
ample 

No0 No0 Tested 

Over- Exist-I Sicv 	Aualysis (Color Abrasion 
burden ing % Passing (AASIO AASUO 

I 
'rc) NtJ c/i 0fl17 1 c 0 J 2 4T-21  T-4-35 

TABLE 1 
	

ThEIFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET 11O 0  25 



0-1 
	

TTd6 
	

00 t 	 1 . 5 
1 5* 

T d 
25 	1 

*Perccntage of Total Sample 

1Lr TTi 

1J6Lr 3 ' 

31 

4 

TABLE 1 
	

ThETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET MO0 2 

Map IC11 Year Depth of Over- 	Exist- Sieve Analysis 	 I Co10 	Abrasion Passes 
:cdentTe Field Sample burd2n ing % Passing MSHO MSHO VHD 

io- to Tectod (r) (rt) Pt T35 Spec Rerar?s  

	

L2y 	Vk VJ.IIUU'. 

getting dry overburden 
into hole too0 (1%  of 
the sample was retained 
on the 2 11  screen0) This 
knoll is perhaps a crev-
asse filling0 This area 
needs further exploration 
with power digging equip-
ment to determine extent 
of material 0  

Sand 	Otiner 	-L Sayre Jr. 
Area is the north end 
of a knoll on the south 
bank of Zebedee Brook0 
The material (sand) ap-
pears to be in a layer 
10-15 thck with silt 
on the top and bottom0 
Estimated thickness of 
silt on top is 15 1 -20 1 .  

This sand Is apparently 
assoiated with the 
granular material in 
Ident0 // 31 across the 
brook to the north0 
Easily excavated quanLity 
would be smalL 

123 % 	Gran0 Owner 	U H. Sayre Jr. 
BorrowA large deep pit in the 
(Grav0)long qlacio-fluvial de-

posit extending south 
from East Thetford0 Tel- 



Depth of0ver- Exist- 	Sieve Analysis 
Sample 	burden ing 	 % Passing 

T±i 	ILJ_ 
Abrasion Passes 
AASHO 
T-4'35 Spec 0  

hopIHeld Yea r 
:cdenUTest 
	

Field 
Tested 

Color 
MShO 
T-21 

TABLE 1 
	

ThETFO[D GRANULAR DATA SHEET H0 27 

2 	1964 1 3...15 	0-1 	1 Yes 	I 	49 	50 1 25 1 I 	1 •- 	Gran0 
Borrow 
(Gray0) 

1 _ 1_9"'? 	T—Gra v el 

Pema rks 

ephone cable on poles runs 
through western edge of pit0 
Test Ho0 1 was token in floor 
of pit0 Log of #1: 0.-3 1  silty 
sand with organic irateria1 3'- 
11' sand with stones. Sample 
3 1 -11 1  had only 36% stone-
not enough for Item 201 and too 
much for Item 202 Bottom of 
hole was still sand with stones0 
Test No0 2 was token down north 
face of pit with handshovel to 
:P0•nt where shmp becaie too 
deep0 Material met grading re-
quirements for Item 201 bt 
not enough of proper size stones 
for % of wear test 0  AccepLoble 
for Item 105 Log of Ho 0  2 
0-1' overburden 	silt, 
3 1 -15' dark brown fine gravel0 
(Sample) 15 1 -10' band f sanc, 
18 1 -25' coarse grovel (mary 
stones over 6 11 ) This pit 
seems to be a good source of 
granular material for proces-
sing0 Total depth oF granular 
material apPears to be over 75 1 .  

0wner U. H. Sayre 2  Jr 
A small pit along the eastern 
edge of the large glacio-fluvial 
ridge in pastu -e wet of U 0 S 
Route 5 Pit was 15' x 25' x 3' 
deep0 Acceptable for Items 201 
and 105, Mateia1 was sandy0 



Depih of Ov -  Exist- Sieve 1\naiyis Color 
Sample burdning 7Pssinq i\ASHO 
(Ft0) (Ft 0 ) Pi V5/8h .,h~L #1 00 V170 T-21 

05-10 005 yes L01 0 5 I 
I 	 I 	 • 	I 	 I 

p 
	

Field Yeztr 
don t :rest 
	

Field 
Tes ted 

33 
	

1964 

I. tt) L 
	

IUETFOFW GRANULAR DATA SHEET N0 20 

Abrasion Passes 
MSNO 	\fltD 
T- 1 - 35 	Spec0 	Rern'rls 

196% 	Gravel Owner: \! 	Sayre Jr. 
A small pit in top of ridge 
about 300  south of Town Hwy 
No0 589 Nt was mostly over-
grown with pop1ar, white bir-
ch, and white pine0 Test No0 1 
was dug in wes Lern face of pi t 
Material was gravel with many 
stones over Cit  which were not 
included in sample0 Acceptable 
for Items 201 and 105 Bottom 
was sandy graveL 

2l2% 	Gravel Test 110 2 taken at eastern 
edge of pit in floor0 Material 
had some stons over 6!  and up 
to 2 1 . Acceptable for Items 
201 and 105. This large granu-
lar ridge has mt'ch potential 
for development as a source 
for processing0 

212% 	Gravel Owner: J. A. Sayre 2  Jr. 
Narrow steep-sided section of 

large granular ridge located 
2002 north of Town Road # 50 
Material is a dark brown grav-
el with very few stones over 
61 Test No0 I taken at top 
of ridge in COW pass0 Accept-
able for Items 201 and 105 
Extension of inaterial is norLh 
and south0 t'ould be readily 
accessible from Town Highway 
No0 58 

2 	11964 	115-10 I0-15 IVes 	I -- 	
52 0 14 1 50117 
	21_s 

3 L14 	11 	1196' 
	

05-10 10 - 05 No 
	:r Ti76T70oT205 



TABLE 1 	 ThETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET i!O, 29 

Map 	Field Year 	Depth of Over- Exist- 	 Sieve Analysis 	Color Abrasion Passes

100

dnt Test. 	Fietd Sample 	burden ing 	 % Passing 	AAS1O MSHO 	VHD 
No 0 	Thted (Ft.) 	(Ft.) Pit1 211 T35 

i- - 

2/1, 	1196t 	11-7,5 	Jo-I 	JYes 	I -- 	J-.- 	J56,6 1 17.01  3,0 1 2 	123.2% 

23 	1196L? 17.5_14 I-- 	IYes 	I-- 	! - - 	1372 1  25.0 1 9.0 1 1 	120,6% 

12,9* 26* 
*Percentage of Total Sample 

Spec. 	 Remarks 

Gran, 	Owner: Gordon Chamberlain 
Borrow A small pit 20 1 x50' in a knoll 
(Gray,) in woods, north of Town Hwy # 

58 and east of saw rAill. knoll 
appears to be a kame or karne 
terrace remnant which has been 
reworked by wave action as part 
of D,P,S's 'Beach' 0  Test No. 1 
taken in southwest corner of 
pit. Log of No, 1: 0-1' over-
burden (stony sandy loam), 
l'-5' sand with stones, 5 1 7' 
layers-sand with stones and 
some si11. RejecteJ for Item 
201, Has excess passing # 100 
and # 270 mesh sieves, Accept-
able for Item 105, 

Gran. 	Test If2,1, taken in northwest 
Borrow corner of pit, from top of 
(Gray.) pit to 7.5'.  Rejected for 

Item 201, has excess passing 
No. 100 mesh sieve. Acceptable 
for Item 105. 

Gran. 	Test #23 extends from bottom 
Borrow of Test 82A to 14 1 , Rejected 
(Gray.) for Item 201, HaS excess pas -

ing No's 100 and 270 mesh 
sieves0 Has too high % of 
wear. Acceptable for Item 105, 
Quantity of material appears 
to he limited, 

Sand 	Owner Robert Vaughn 
A 1a -ge pit south of drive to 



TABLE 1 ThETURD GRANUL"R DATA SHEET No 0  30 

Map Field 	Year Depth of Over- 	E j 	Sieve An1yss 	Color Pbrasion Passes 
dnt Test 	Field Sarr.He burden ing I 	% Passing 	 AASNO AASHO lVj-!3 

iesieu(r. 
) (rL)jtj JTh 

- 

_, 
Vaughn Iarm ioated in cie 
large granular ridge uhich 
extends along the west 
bank of the Connecticut 
River0 Ridge is heavily 
wooded heie 	Numus layer 
(overburden) 	is 	0-1' 	1' 

116 L.o, 	IGravel /0 2 	l96L 	13-19 	 Yes 	-- 	__ 	37120 	20 	1 1-2 

H 

3 	I 196 14 1 0-10 	-- 	1 Yes 	I -- 	•-- 	109I11.0 I 5.0 	1 1 	1 120% 	fGrave1 

-7' at test #1 site is 
fine sand anj silt in lay-
ers0 This material is prob-
ably lake sediment deposit-
ed over the glacio-fluvial 
ridge0 Test lb0 I was taken 
in south face of pit 9  in 
upper portion of the face0 
jaterial was sand with some 
stoned Acceptable for Items 
202 and 105 
Test NO0 2 was taken in the 
south face in a gravelly 
portion, just below Test Mo0 
l This gravel is a very 
small percentage of the mat-
erial expo3ed ire the face0 
Acceptable For Items 201 and 
105 
Test No 0  3  was taken in bull 
dozer trench in floor oF pit 
Bottom of hoic was still 

gravel0 Acceptable for Items 
201 and 105 



Year Depth oflover -.  ExisIH 
Field Sample jburden ing 
Tested (Ft4) J (it0) Pit 

196L 3_14 10-3 iVes 

hap 	Field 
ident. Test 

37 	1 

Sieve Analysis 
% Passinq 

"53Th0670 

-- 	13806111404.0 

TABLE 1 
	

Ti1.TF0RD GRAMULAR DATA SHEET HO0 31 

Color Ahrasion Passes 
- MSHO MSHO VHD 
- T-21 	1-4-35 1 Spec0 	 Remarks  

192 	Gravel Owner: Robert Vaughn 
A large pit located north of 
road to Vaughn farm in large gran 

	

ular ridge3 Test 	1 was taken 
in northwest corner ol pit, under 
the telephone cable0 Material 
(gravel) appears to be in beds 
dipping to the west under an in-
creasing burden of fine lake sed-
iments0 The overburden includes 
varved silt to clay0 Acceptable 
for Items 201 and 105 

Gran0 jlest 112 taken in floor of pit, 
8orrownear center nd 65* east oF te1 
(Sand)'ephone cable0 Log of Hole: 

0-205'slump from walls 01 pit, 
25' - 71 coarse pebbly sand, 
7!_105* fine sand layer( 1ft0) 
land sandy gravel0 (Sonic stones 
over 6 11  not in sample)0 Reject-

1 ed for Item 202, has excess pass-
ing Has, 100 and 270 mesh sieves0 
Acceptable for Item 1050 

150% 	Grave1Test i''o 3 dug in floor of pit 

I near south end 110 1  east of tel-
ephone cable0 Log of hole: 
0-1 0  slump, l'-lO' coarse gravel 
(many stones over 6!  not in 
sample)0 Acceptable for Items 
201 and 105 

133 % 	Gran0 1 Test Ho0 4 taken in ouihwest 
Borrow corner of pit, in floor 101 
(Grqv0)west of telephone cable0 Re- 

2 
	

1964 125-105 0-25 Yes 	100 896 805 3700L425 
2986,6* 

3 
	

1964 	11-10 
	

0-1 	Ives 	I -- I -- 	I3691 4 0 011025 

196 	2-11 	0-2 
	

Yes 	1-- 	-- 	326 1506O 

Percentage of Total Sample 



d Year, 	Depth of Over- 'Exist- 	 Sieva Aislysis 	Color Abrasion Passes 

vt 	Field Same 	buro 	ing 	 % Passq 	MSdO PJ\ShO 	VHD 

t o 	Tested (Ft) 	(Ft) Nt 	121 I5 	
i 	 112 70 r-i T--35 ispec o  

itt. - 

No 

r 1964 	11-13 L 	100 100 jlOO j780 I: 'I- )'J 0 

T'\D'_E 1 
	

THETF0D GRAHULAR DATA SHEET HO0 32 

0 

Reirarks 

jected for Item 201 	bs cx- 
cess passing No0 270 mesh sieve0 
Acceptable for Item 105 Had 

some stones over 611  not in 
sample0 
Test No0 5 taken in field south-
east oF pit s  and 751  west from 

edge of U.S. Route 5 Material 
is silt and sand0 Rejected for 
Items 202 and 105 Has excess 
passing Hose 100 and 270 mesh 
sieves0 Floor of pit appears 
to be best source oF gravel 
and sand here0 Telephone cable 
miqht hve to he relocated0 

Owne: - : Robert Vaughn 
A medium sized pit 160 long 
x 501 wide- 12' deep on top of 
large granular ridge0 Pit is 
located just north of larger 
pit described in Map Ident0 
ft37 This pit is dug into the 
west flank of the ridge from 
the level oF the meadow on the 
west and continuous to the 
eastern side at the ridge0 The 

Only apparent extension here is 
down0 Test No0 I taken in floor 
of pit midway from north and 
south ends0 Dottom of test hole 
(7 1 _10 1 ) was fine sand and silt0 
It is possible that more gravel 

exists at greater depths0 Mat-
erial sampled met requirements 

rrrfr 	es 
	

A...Jo O7 
	Gravel 



V 

100 

-- 

Siev3 Adysis Color 
AASHO 

5/0 1#100J0 T21 

954 84,5 	26,09,5 1 
22,.O*8,O* 

-- 	306 	10,01205 2 3 

Year 	Depth of I Over- 	Exist- 
Field 
Tested 

Sample 
(Ft.) 

burden 
(Ftj 

ing 
Pjt 

1964 0)5-12 0-0,5 Yes 

1961  0,5-8,5 0-0,5 Yes 

2 	1964 	1-9 	I 0-1 
	

Yes 	-- 	510 
	

5,01 1.75 2 

*Percentage of Total Sample 

Field 
Test 
Ho. 

2 

TABLE I 
	

T:ETFORD GRAHULAR DATA SHEET NO. 33 

Abras art Passes 1  
AASHO 	V 
T--35 	Spec, 	Rerrr'rks 

1ems 201 nd 105. 
Gran0 	est No, 2 taken on top of 
Borrow ridge 25t north of pit. ?4at- 
(Sand) arial was sand1  not gravel 

as is showing in north face 
of pit. Rejected for Item 
202, acceptable for Item 105. 

Gran, 	Test No, 3 taken in northeast 
Borrow corner of pit. Insufficient 
(Gray.) pcoper size so;e for % o 

nar test 0  Stones are soft' 
okini and a clark color. 

- 

	

Owner Robert Vaughn 
small pit 0OO25 5 ) along 

the top of the large granular 
ridge. Ridge is c .'ared with 
large white pine and drops 
steeply to U.S Route 5 on 
the ea;t. Test Ho 1 was dug 
25' west of middle of pit0 
Log of Hole #1' 0-0.5' over-
burden, 0.51_1+1  clay (varved) 
+ 1 -8' fine sand and silt. 8' 
..14' grave1 gravel inbottoni. 
Acceptable for Items 201 and 
105. This stratigraphy indi-
cates lake sediments lapping 
up on sides oF glacio-fluvial 
ridge. 

18.8% Gravel Test No, 2 taken in floor of 
pit at north end of pit. liat-
erial was gravel but hole 
showed clay in northwest cor-
ner. Acceptable for Items 



TABLE 1 THETFORD GRA\ftflMR DATA SHEET 11100 	314 

I) 	th of 	Over- 	E>:ist- Se.'e 	CiY3S Color iThrasion Pases 
st Fd Sae burden inq % Passing AASHO SM0 tV 

Ho4 ed (rt) J (Ftc) WHY Nt  T-21 1TL3 

961 	Il-1Z0 

Rerna rks 

/1201 and 10 	Extension ot 
rnateHal would he north and 
south and dovJn0 There is a 
property line fence just 
north of the pit, hovever 0  

Owner Robert Vaughn 
Test hole duj in level sandy 
looking terrace under tel-
ephone cable. Hit old lead 
water pipe at 31  t System 
no longer usable fortunately0 
Material too fine for Items 
202 and 105 Had excess pass-
ing #100 and 270 mesh sieves0 

L 	[i In "•' '1 

I 	I 

ercentage of Total Sample 

rart 	uwwovt Iobert Vaugnn 
Borrow Anothap section of the large 
(Sand) granular ridge which runs 

north-south along the east-
ern edge of Thetford0 The 
ridge here is broad with 
gentle slopes0 Test No0 I 
taken on top of ridge 251 
east oF the telephone cable0 
Took 3 samples from one hole0 

1A 	l'-7' 
lB 7t_l15 
1C 	l'-ll5 

Conipos i te, 
Log of Ho1e 0-1 1  overburd-
en, 71 sand and silt, 7 
_1151 medium sand0 



TABLE 1 
	

THETFORL) 	GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  35 

Fid Year fth of 'Over- Exist - Sieva 1alysis Color 	Td:rasioi 	Passes 
t,Test Field Sempie burden irig % Pa 	ini MSHO AAS)IO VHD 

TesLeo (Pt0) (Ft0) P 15/ 0n/t2/O T-21 T_L_35 Spec.  

I 	19 	I 7l15 1--- No I 100 100 tq7o016O1225 Ii ---- ISand 
57*J 22* 

I1C 	1964 	1-11.5 	0-1 	No 	100 99A 966 120 1 325 II 	 Isand 
11,6*3l* 

Remarks 
Test Ho0 lB Acceptable for 
Items 202 and 105  Ilaterial 
is wefl sorted sand of un-
iform qrain size0 
Test No0 1C- a composite 
sample of material from en-
tire depLh of hole 0  

43 fl 	H196L 1-i35 0-1 IS ioo{ioo iioo 
98O*96 5*1 

* Percentage of Total Sample 

Oer: Perry Goodefl 
A large pit, 500 long 
(north--south) and 50E_60 
wide across floor of pit0 
Area has bean used in recent 
years for storage of peastone 
for highway retreatmeat0 Pit 
apars to cover en -ire width 
of granular ridge0 Material 
which appears in face of pit 
is mostly fine sand & silt0 
Test No0 1 taken by handshovel 
up the central portion of the 
west fe:e0 Haterial WaS layers 
of said and fine sediments0 
Only pc'ssible extension appears 
to be to the south under the 
Jenks pro: :'rty0 

Owner: Perry Goodell 
An area just north of the large 
Goode 11 pit (Icient0 No0 42) 
Test No0 I was taken in the 
pine woods flU' east of the 
power line along the woods 
road0 



TABLE I 
	

THETFO[D GRANULAR DATA SHEET 1,100  36 

NapField 
IdentiTet 

-. 

Yea 	Depth of 
Field Sample 
Tested (Ft0) 

Over- I Exist-
burden ing 
(Ft0)J Pit 

Sieve Analysis 
% Pasing 

L'ZJ±1I ° 

• Color Ahrasionj Passes 
ASH0 AASHO 	IVHD 

. Locc f001 ie 	 LL 	J9:ci 
	

11 

Renia rks 
Test hole was añttmpt to 
reach granular material such 
as exposed in pits along gran-
ular ridge 0  No sand or gravel 
to deph0 Rejected fo;' Itern 
202 a:d 105 
Owr Stanley k!ing 
A saall pit located in reanant 
of gieclo-fluvial ridge be-
hind Wing's Supermarket0 Pit 
is reahd from drive off Vt0 
Route 13AO Pit is about 25' 
wide (noth-south) and 15 1  
20 9  deep (into benk) 0i4aximum 
relief is about 25' Test No0 
1 takn by handshuvel F rcrn 
cent 	of face of pit0 Could 
not rach material in 15 1 -25' 
range d!ie to slump0 Owner not 
inte 	ted in selling material 
or having backhoe Test0 Mat-
erial ranged from well sorted 
to barely sorted gravel with 
a covering (partially stripped) 
of fine sand and silt0 Vege 
tation 	s trees up to 15 
diameter0 Acceptab'e for Itens 
201 and 105 

Owne 	Carrll Snelling 
A shallow pit dug into face of 
steep bank northwe-st of lurnber 
mill and below U. S0 Route 50 

Top of pit does not extend to 
top of slope0 Future expansion 

5Ii1l961l5- 8 1O-51YeS 
	

100 

 

*Percentage of Total Sample 



TABLE I THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET t1Q. 37 

Map 	F i 	d Over- 	Exis- 	Siev 	Anysis 	Cor icar 'Depth of Abr3sion Passes 

Ident0 Te.t Field Sample bLid 	in % Pasiq 	) MSHO MSUO VUD 
NO. ( r e) rt 	) Pit 

L I 

2 	1 196! 	16-15 	l-- 	fes 	I -- I-- 	I57G61 500 11.5 1 I 
	

16 4% 
	

Gravel 

46 
	

No 	 --k5 T10075 21--1--- 

Remarks 

of this pit will be difficult 
due to slope and loction of 
U. S Route 5 Owner not in-
terested in selling material 
or having dus'c raised in his 
lvinioc,. -  yard0 Test No 1 taken 
from fine sediments near top 
of pit 0  Rejected for Items 
202 and 105 
105? fl00 2 taken tqi th hand-
shovel from upper portion of 
pit s  below fine sediments 
(esi Ho0 1) and above 
slump which extends from 151 
down to floor of pit at a-
bout 35 1 -40 1 0 Material 
tted w. layers of sand 
and grave fcceptabie for 
Items 201 and 105 

Qwner 	G. Coiton 
P side hill orchard mostly 
cleared for building lots0 
Area is mapped as an old 
boach which is what it looks 
like 0  Material seems to be 
a lodgement till which was 

worked by wave action and 
partially sorted 0  Stones 

were black and soFt looking0 
Hit bed rock In bottom (4)0 



T/\SLE I ThETI 

Ident 	Test Field Sample 	burden ing 
I'!o 	No Tested L(Ft) 	(Ft) Pit 

JTT 
2 1960 0357 	0-035 Yes 

ORi) GRANULAR DATA SHEET HO 0  33 

Sieve Analysis 	Color Abrasion Passes 
% Passinq 	 MSHO MSNO 	VHO 

T4*35Specr, 

iod 100 71 4 O 0  155 	1 	-- 

31_ 	
•) 
•D) ñ°/ 

0-I/0 11i! 
	

:- 

0 

Gran0 
Borrow 
(Grav.J 

Remarks 

Test No0 1 dug near break 
in slopa 200 	est of Fenr 
at bottom of field3 Results 
of Te$t i!o Ig Barely re-
jecoJ for Iten 105 
Has excess passing No0 270 
mesh sieve0 
Test Ho 2 taken 250' south 
of Test 81 and 15 1  north of 
old shallow pit in wocds0 
atera1 sfmilar to that of 

Test No0 1 Rejected for 
Item 105.  

Ower U 0  G. Colton 
fiat lying p  densely 

wood: d area east of Town 
Highway 119  and 5'  left oF 

Station 418 ± 0 south- 

bound center line3 

Auger hole here shoved 

A-i-b material but Lilt 

and clay is showin4 

around collar ofole 0  

Test No0 1 dug v1 th hand-

shovel 0  Material appeared 

to be Hheach q,avel"0 Re 



TAI3LE 1 

Fic~ ld 	Year I Depth a 
ient!Tst 	Field 

• 1 	19614 

THETFOrW GRANULAR DATA SHEET 1100 39 

0ve- 	Exist- 
burden 	ing 

pit 

Sieve 

%FasL 

Alys Color 
MSHO 
1 i 

Abrasiofl 
AASHO 
T -  1 : 	 5 

PasseI 
VHD 
Spec  

(jccteri for 	Item 201 	Has 

fonly 379% stone0 Hns ex- 
cssive 'Jar (320/) 	Acce 

table for Item 105 
.TöT 

Borro)A lerge • asture located we 
(Sand)f Wilcox pit and east of 

~Io.
I 	proposed location0 Test 

I taken 100' 	right of 
t0 14567 + 50 northbound 

fccneerline0 Material appea 
to he a 	andyb1ation til 
with faceted stones and p 
to no socting0 Acceptable 
'(barely) 	fo; 	Item 1050 

015 	Yes -- 14li 31:,0 1225 I 1Tcst No0 2 taken 	100' 	righ 

of Sta, 14565 + 00 oF north 
bound centerline 	Log of N 
2 	0 - 15' 	overburden 9 	l5- 
9' 	ablation till 	(sandy & 
silty) with faceted stones 
9 1 -11' wet gravel 9  very 
stony0 Not enough stones o 
proper size For % of wear 
test0 RejecteJ for Items 
202 and 105 	Has excess pa 

sing No0 270 mesh sieve 0  H 
Iwater at 	105' 

0-•05 	Yes 100 100 786 380 135 1 -- -- 	 ITest No0 	3 taken 300' 	righ 

Id 	Sta0 14565 + 00 northbou 
lane centerline0 	Log of ho 

1 0-05' 	overburden 2  05 1 -2' 
fgravel 2 	2 1 - 6' 	silt to clay 

2 
	

196' 	15-1i 

H 
	

196 	05-i1' 



xist- 	Sieve Aneiys 	Color 
ng 	 % Pasnij 	 MSIO 

Pit 	 A IN100 4270 T-21 

r K o  (es 	 73,5 651 1'+O3O 	1 
9l*20: 

Map 	IFiold Year tDep:h of O¼'er 

Ident3 T:3t 	Eicc! Sanrle 	burden 
No 	No 	Tctod (Pt0) 

	
(Ft0) 

I 

1964 
	

1 
	

b-i 

TABLE I 
	

THETFORD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  LO 

AbsionPasses 
Iv,SU0 	1VD 
T 1:-35 	ISpecv 	 Remarks 

6-11' claycy ti1l  (till bot.-
torfl). Rejected for Item 105, 
has excess passing 1270 mesh 
sieve0 -- 	--- 	Test do. L  tal.o; in toe of 
south face of D1t0 Material 

25,0 % 

tias !avcrs of sai: C stones 
with sflt iayers \latcr in 
bottcm of hole 0  Uater stand-
in floe1-' OF pit0 Rejecte'J 
for Items 201 & 202 Accept-
able for Item 105 

Gran0 Test No0 5  taken in north 
Borrow face of pit, near center0 
(Grav0)Backhoe could only reach up 

to 14 below rim of pit0 Hit 
water at 11  below floor of 
pit0 (21 1 )0 Material is sand 
with stonesa(40o3% stone0) 
Rejected for Item 202 Has 
too much stone0 lou1d not 
meet specs0 1  for Item 201-not 
uniFormly graded0 T\cceptable 
for Item 105 

Gravel Test No0 6 dug 15' south OF 
south face of pit just above 
Test No0 W Material mostly 

sand wi th assorted stones 
and some small boulders0 
Acceptable for Ctems 201 and 

1050 

1964 
	

1 L.  21 
	

0l5 
	

ics 	I 100 776 597 13a0 25 
78*i5* 

1 96+ 
	

1 5- •I 1 
	

O-15 
	

YCS 	I-- 	-- 	391 11000 
431 

Perccr1tage of Total Sample 



U 

TABLE I 

Mp 	Field ear  Depth  of  
£eeit ict P iald  Sample 

! I1 D  (rt) 

1 190 i-85 

S 

ThETF0RD GDA!'JLAR DATA SHEET MO 0  4 1 

Pa Ovei- 	Exist 	Sieve An:ysis 	 Col or fbrasion 	sses 
bu tdon ing 	 j AASIO RASHO 	\JHD 
(rt0)IPt 	1)L 	'±Q7J T-21-T- 14-35 	Spec0 	 Remarks 

0-i 	IYs 	I 	-_ ] 35 	j7c4L75 I 2 	291% 	Gran6 nest Hoo 7taken in woods 
Borrow 175' north of pit and 80' 
(Grav0)south of Town Highuay #17 

Log of Mo0 75 0-1 1 over- 

Pbrden 	coarse gra- 
about 50% over 61 in 

size, 851-11'  silt to clay 
(wlh varvcs)0 Rejected for 

-  
~4100

tem 201 has excess passing 
mesh sieve and too 

Fest
high % wear0 

Gran0 	Ho0 8 taken in nor 
Borrofee of pitp just above 
(Grav 0 )Test #5 with handshovei0 

Could nDt reach below 65' 
due to slump 0  Log of holes 
0-1' overhurden 2 l'-3' gravel, 
3 1 -69 sand with stor's0 
Rejected For Item 201 has 
too high % wear0 icceptab1e 
f o r Item 105 

ran0 10oer Edward Clay 
Borrow'A large grnu1ar deposit 
(Grav0)with a large pit0 Has serv 

ed as gravel source for 
area for some years0 Test 
No I taken approximately 
260' souhweit of pit a  in 
old bulldozer trench0 Re-
jected for Item 201 Has 
too high % wear0 Accept- 
able for Item 105 

Gravel Test No0 2 taken 100' nor-th 
the Test No0 1 and 245t 

I i-65 
	

0. 1 
	

Yes 	I-- 
	1l 100 2 . ?5 	2 	23011 

	

1196211:8 
	

0-i 
	

Yes 
	 349 90 30 	I 	30011 

2 	1 1962 f 1-5 	1 0-1 	I Yes 	I -- 	-- 	336 110 35 	I 	211:% 



a 

TABLE 1 
	

ThETFORD CRAHUL4R GAlA SHEET NO 0  42 

•1 

Ab'asion Pas3es 
AASHO 	VHD 

hap tFied  Y 	Dap05 of 	0r-. 	Exist- 
cntTest 	Fied Funple 	burdcn ing 

!L JfiL. Pit 

Siewo Analyzis 	Color 
% Passi 	 IAASi0 

15/8/1jTh0070 - T-21 Remarks 

west of pit a  also in old bull-
dozer pit0 Log of hole: 0-1 1  
overhurden 05' coarse gray-
el gravel bottom0 Acceptable 
for :itcms 201 and 105 
Test No0 3 taken in bulldozer 
trerch 227 1  west of Test #2 
Log of No0 3: 0-1 1  overburden 
1 1 4' coarse gravel (stones 
over 61)  0 1 6 fine gravel, 
gravel botom0 Stones over 61 
not in sample0 haterial seems 
to have a coarse layer with 
bouides to 4.6I (top-set 
beds) then goe into a fine 
delta gravel with dipping 
b:'ds (rosxt)0 Extension of 
material here Is definitely 
to the west. 
0wce: Ernest Clay 
!\ large san: terrace wi th a 
small pit in the southern end0 
Pit is located at junction of 
U.S. Route 5 and 1oun ftighwey 
#16 Top oF terrace is acces-
sible from Ernest Clay house 
on Town Ftighway /f168 Test No0 
1 taken in floor oF pit level 
with U.S. Route 5 (caution: 
water pipe buried on or near 

UOS) Rcue 5 R 0 0 0 U 0 ) [1aterial 
uniform medium to fine 

sand0 Acceptable for Items 
202 and 105 

22.9 _) /0 
	 Grave 

Sand 

3 
	

1962 	1-6 
	

0-1 	1 Yes 	j-- -- 	141.81 10 11.0 	11 

iJ64• iri: 
	

es 	 '-'0'-'  

60* 23 

*Percentage of Total Sample 



oF pto Material was s imilar 
to that in Testrah Accept- 
able fo 	Items 202 and 105 

Sand Test Mo0 3 taken on terrace 
350' north of TestMc 	and 
30 0  uest of edge of terrace0 
Mate:a1 was simflar to that 
of Test Mo0 I and 2 0  Accept- 
able foe Items 202 and 105 
Te:t Mo0 I-IA taken from top 
of tesL hole Mo0 k located 
500 	north of test hole Mo53 
and 250' south of property 
line fence at north cj-j 	of 
rneado;0 Rejected for Items 
202 and 105 	as excess pas- 
sing Mn 0  100 and Ho 0  270 mesh 

Sand sieves0 Test Mo0 kB taken 
from Test hole #k0 Acceptable 
for Items 202 and 105 

Said Test Ho0 !4C composite sample 
from whole depth oF hole 840 
Acceptable for Items 202 and 
105. 

Gran0 
Small body of gravel exposed 
In ctt on Town 	tiy. i!oo 	18 at 
juaction with Tcwn Hwy Mo0 
16 	This was only place in 
1'beach grave1t 	deposit that 

1ooed like gravel0 

I h5-8 0-i5 1 Yes 

Yos 

3 	196k 

196'4 

'l96- 

0-1 

Yes 

Yes 

3-10 

1-10 	1 0-1 

100 100 1 100i 30 1 	loOl 
YON l0i 

100 100 100 	714,01 	320( 
7L:0* 	320 

JOC 100 100 	2 0 0 	05 

ioq 100 100 	An 
I 	L1 0 o 	L.7 - 

-- 392 	l3 	LO 

'cPercentag3 of Total Sample 

- 	 - 

196k flö5- 

21  

a 

TABLE I 	 THETFORD GRANUtJR DJA SHEET no 43 

Id Yer 	DCs J 	0ve - - 	Exist- 	Sive Anys 	Ceor 1Abra3on taSSeS 
I:.Tet 	Fcd Sampe 	bundca ing 	 JAASHO 	Pi,SO 	VHD 

icei U- t) )( 	 'u/~ 	';in 	/0 	i-2 	L -35 f Spcl 	 Remarks 	- 

1964 	l.!O5 	0-1 	Yo 0 , 	lOOOu 100 70 	15 	1 	---.. 	 Sd 	NN z taken on te race 
7O* 	5* 	 tho '- 	 or west cemetery 

I 	I 	 -Fnr and 120' west of ttn 



TABLE 1 
	

THETFORD GRA}ULAR DATA SHEET HO, 1 

.; 	Fid IYear 
est Noldl-f 

 Hoe. 	Tested 

Dpth OF 
Sampie 

0ver 	E:ist 
burden ing 
(FtJ 	• 

Sie 	Aaiys 	Coo:' 	Abrasicn Passes 

	

- 	IRAS0 	AASIIO 	\JHO 
t-21 	T435 

F , 	 Pocket of gravel was only a 
few feet across 0  Po e:ension 
of mate'al likely0 Test No01 
taken with ha*ndshovei where 
grader blade had ctrt hank cx-
posing gravelo Rejected for 
Itom 201 2  has too high % wear,  
Accepab1e for Item 105 

r 

53 

2 	196 4 1 0 . 5-2 . 5 	0-05  

-- 	4)0 1641 

-; i3W 

No 	1 1001100 1635 380 17. 0  

Gran, Owne,g Ed jard 	ay 	-, 
Borrow Feature appears to be a beach 
(GravAgrave1 4  deposit from glacial 

lake0 t4ate;ial was mostly soft 
looking dark colored elong- 
ated stones0 Rejected for 
Item 201 ;  has e:cess passing 
Nos. 100 and 270 mesh sieves0 
ot enough proper sized stone 

for % wear test0 Acceptable 
for Item 105, Test located 
25 left of northbound station 
595 + 00,  

-- 	0wne: Edward Clay 
"Beach Gravel" area mapped by 
Dr, Stewart0 Test No0 I taken 
from hank on east side of Town 
Highway #16 	Rejected for Item 
105 has excess passing No, 270 
mesh siev 
Test i 	2 taken in pasture on 
west of Town Highway #16 Re-. 
jected for Item 105, has excess 
passing NO0 270 mesh sieve and 
too high color Area undoubt- 

7.0 	3i 

LI -  V, 
	 100 VRi 



Sle''e Ara1yis Color Abrasioni  Passes 
% Psirg VSHO MSHO 	VHO 

I 	/d'1ir 	Ji00 1  i. 70 T T4:SPCCo 	- Pernars 

[ edly was a beach in glacial 
tirns but not much 	grae1 

I -- 	630 	90 20 1 ----- 	 Gran0 0wnr: A. M. 	Palmer 

61* 1 00; Borrow A glaci0 fluvial deposit on 
(Grav) side hill above U 	S. Route 

5 on wr.t bank of Connect- 
icut 	River Valley0 Test 
No0 1 	locateJ in face of 
smal I 	log 1 ,, skidiqay0 	hole 
15' 	right of southbound 
Statieji 455 + 500 Mat- 
erial 	is sand with stones0 
Toc many stones for Item 
202 	too few for Item 201 
Acr:eptablo for Item 1 0 50 

358 	1 0 ,0  205 1 289% 	Gran3 Test No 	2 taken on ridge 
Borrow 20' 	left of northbound 
(Grey0) station 0608 ± 73 	Mater- 

ial was poorly sorted 	a 
few stones over 6' 	not in 
samp1e3 Reje:ed for Item 
201 has too high % wear0 

- 	I  Acccptable for Item 105 
94,9 949909 	800 I51 3 ----- 	.---- i000 3 taken 160 1 right 

7237;460 * of northbound station 
4659 ± 30 	Rejected for 

i Items 202 and 105 	Has 
I excess passing Hos0 100 

and 270 mh sieves., 
1 Material 	is sand and sflt 
I with 51% stone on l- 	inch 

screen0 
*ercentage of Total Sample 

2 
	

115-12 
	

O4 5 	 No 

3 	1 i96L I 1 5-65 	I 
	

IES 

1  ,; r -ronz-,  

i.1L. 

Over- Exist- 
bui: ng 
(Ft0) P it 

O-O5 

L'ip 	Fi Id Year 	Oep[h of 
i'nt Fost 	FeId Sam1e 

TABLE I 
	

ThETFURO GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  05 



El NO0 

Color 
IAASHO 

2 

46 

Abrasfor Posse 
PP4SHO 	'JHD 

Gra1i 
Borrow 

(Gray) 

Rem-irks 

Test '!o 4 taken 251  right 
of northbound station 4661 ± 

60 Rejected for Item 201 
Has exces-s passinci Nos0 100 

TA3LE I 	 TtETFORD GRANULAR  DATA SHE 

Map 	óid Ya: 	D'; of 	0vi- 	E: 	 Sc:ve Ana lysis 
Iden tl 

~Tant F.:1d (Sb. ,o 	burd n inj 	 % Pa 	nq 
000 (r 	L ( 	p 	 ooj17o 

19 	i-12 	0-I 	No 	-- 	 -- 	 55.1 300  675 
165* 37 

869 703 1100 1  2 .75 	3 
82*, 2 0 0-k 

6 1964 OEM 93 . 6 

  h5-1 2  c--los 

9707 20 1 1O 
I 1 95*1 

3-13 100 Li 5 	Ii 

0 

and 270 mesh sieves 0  Not 
enowih p;'per sized stones 
for % of wear test0 Accept- 
able for Icem 	1050 

Gran. Test No0 5 taken 151 	left of 
Borrow southb-und station 4655+70 
($rav) Rejced for Item 201 ; has 

only 39% storie s  not enough 
prop:'' sized stone for % 
of wr test. Acceptable 
for Itm 105 

Gran Test No0 6 taken at side of 
Bore-ow Wo&i road on ridge 1901  left 
(Gray) of suthhond station 4655+15 

Barely rejected for Item 202; 
has e:cess retained on 
screen0 Acceptable for Item  
1051,  

-- 	 -- 0wnor 	A. H. 	Pa Imner 
Sand ba -ik just above Connec;- 
icut River 0  Owner has 	removed 

sna11 amounts here to repair 
river bank0 Test No, 	1 	taken 
in face of bank whore material 
has been removed0 Log of Test 
No0 	1: 0-05' 	overburden (slump) 
051_31 	silt and fine sand. 	3L 

13 	sand medium to coarse with 
deep reddish brown stain0 	Re-. 
jected For Iteps 202 and 106 
Has color of 1 4', Meets grad- 
i ng regui rements0 

1964 1  I-55 	J 0-1 	J Yes 	I __ IA
6l 	9 	

I
. 0 2025 	2  

*Percentge of Total Sample 



TABLE I 
	

TETFOW GRANULAR DATA SH - ibO 47 

flap I FeldYear 
Idet Test Field 
i-b0 Mo Ted 

r:r 

Dapth of Over- Ext- Siev 	Ana i'sis 

Samtle burden i ug  % Passing 

(Ft0) (Ft 	) Pit 1 #1 u 7 
0-i No  1'° 

Coloi Abrasion Passes 
RASdO AASHO 	'IbID 
T-21 T-035 	Sp: 	 Renrks 

,2O06%Grn.,  Test 2 take:t near coo 
3orrow oF bank just north of Test 
(Gray) No0 1 Gravel, apparenti>' 

100 

1 !i* 071 BorcJ 
(Sand) 

fluvial lies over sand in 
Test Ifl Rejected for Item 
201, has too high % of wear0 
Acceptable for Item 105 
Own:r not too interested in 
selling maeria1 here, due 
to pro;imity of river and 
possible subsequeit erosion 

if mH :-ia1 was rernoied 
Owi Robe Rtkns 
App:ars to be the remiants 
of an oid bach line at foot 
of siee cliff0 Material is 
mostly ' sand0 Test No0 1 
taken in west face of small 
pit at 60: left of south-
bound staion 1 673+50 Bare 
ly rejected for Item 202, 
has a little too much stone0 
Acceplable for ILem 105 



TABLE I 
Supl rncnt 

THETFORD PROPERTY OWNEPS - GRANUUR Map IdenC0 '!Oø 

AtMns 9  Robert 56 

Bacon, Arthur 
22, 

26 
3 Bean, John 

Brooke, U. Co 

Chamberfln a  Gordon 35 
Clay, 	Edward 149, 52, 53 
Clay 	Ernest 50 

Colton, W0 G. 46, 147 

DeFaico, Henry 6, 7, 8 

F'tzgeraid, \!1em 

Goodell, Perry L2, 143 

e11y, Carl 3 

Lacunain, Earl 25 

Maimqu5 	Wood Products Company 14 

MaimquSt, Quentn 2 

Palmer, A. M0 55 
Palmer, Charles 9, 10 

Robinson, Myron 5 

Soyre 	W0 H0 J 29, 	30, 	31, 32,  33,  314 

Snei:ng, 	Carrol 45 

Theford, Town of, Rhto\!ay 51 

United Statez Government, Corps of Engineers, 

Un -ion Vfl loge Dam sit 12, 	13 ILI., 15 16 
1O 19,  24 

Vaughn, Robert 36 9 	37, 38, 39 1  40, L1 

\!allace, Vbourne Ho 20,  2 

Uflcox, Cha1e 148 

'!flrnot, 	A. 	B 27, 28 

Hng, Stanley 



TABLE II 

1daat Pild Year 	 ock 

No 	Test 	Field 	Type 

No 

ThETFORO ROCK DATA SHEE I NO. Ii 

ExisL" iod Abrasion 

ing of Ai\SHO 
Qua- 	'' Sral inq L 1-3 Iorna rks 

2 	2 	19614 	Arnphiho-. 	No 	Chip 
lite 

Owner: Earl Lat4cuntan, A reries of si dc-hill oaccrcps locateci 
in the woods left of Sta 14349403 oF the south hound lane of 
1-91 	Outcrops cxend to the aorth under the Perry Goodel 1 
properLy and uphill to the west. These outcrops are a pert 
of the ?ost Pond mtavo1canic member of the Orfordvilie 
formaLion. Rock Typo: massive dark gray fine graned arn 
phiboli to grading to an amphi boll to schi st. The schi c tosi ty 
is not uell developed, however, so that most of the pieces 
broken we-a qui to angular but with che longest dimension 
parallel to the strike of the sbhistosity. This area is 

very accessible from the Interstate line, and prior to 

constuction OF 1-91 this area is accessible via farm and 
wood roads from tha LaMountain barnyard. 
Test No. I was tekea along a section 290' to 390 	oft of 

Sta. 143'9 -'00 of the south bound lane. This section was 
approximately at right angles to the strike of the rod'. 

Test Ho. 2 was taken on the same section From 390' left to 
5140' left. 
Both samples met the abrasion requl ren'ents for Sub-base of 
Crushed Rock, Item 2014. Unueathered samples uere di ff cult 
to obtain by chipping. Further testing of this source would 
seem advisable to determine more exactly the quantity of a 
uniform qood quaIl ty rock. 

Owner: (atie Bacon. A series of scattered hillside outcrops 
located in the woods left of Sta. 14379±0 0  OF the south bound 

lane of I91. These o'itcrops are part of the Post Pond meta-
volcanic member of the Orford"Mle forrnation Rock Type 
varies from aniphiboHte to horablende schist to felsil:e. 
The arnphiboiite is coi:iposed of partially oriented and 
elongated hornl:lcnde crystals varyi rg in ir:  th From 2-m to 

7mm in a fine grained dark qra' mairix. The ho'nb1ende 
schist is a dark arnv-cNe1 color wich seal I to 'ccNuri 

c d sorcnt'i harn5len0a cr s La 1 	IH' cirpv-2a i s 

1 964  
	

A-phi bo 
	

No' 
	

Chip 	1 	6.2 
1 i to 

2 	1 	j196L: 
	

Amph i bo- 	No 	I Chip 	1 	6.0 
ii te 



- 

l96 1 	Grano- 	No 
	Chip 	I 	1.8 

diori to 
porphyry 

TABLE II (cont'd.) 
	

THETFORD ROCk DATA SHEET N(i 	2 

Ident. 1  Field 	'cnr 	Rock 
	

Exist. I ctNod 
	

i\brc;sion 

No 	ros t 	Field 	Type 
	

ing 	of 
	

R1\SHO 

Ho 	Tested 
	

Quarry 	'pl i 
	

T -• 3 
	

Remarks 

not strongly devoloped. The light g:ay felsite cor,tans 
elongi ted and oriented horrblende ci'ystals up to sm -i in 

lenqth and numerous smal 1 gat nct 	The a rca is readily 
accssib1e from the Jnterstate line except for the steep 
sloped 
fost No0 1 was taken across the strike of the rock along a 

section 200' to 350 left of Sta0 1 379 4-00 oF the south 

bound lane. 
Test No. 2 was ten along the same seccion fron 550' to 
500' left of Ste. L379+00 of the south bound lanc, 
Both samples met the abrasion requirements for SLbbase oF 
Crushed Rock, Item 2014, The rock broke iota irregular 
angular pieces exce)t  for the schist which brake into some-

what tabular pieces0 Only one band o: realli schr Lose rock 
was observed. but duo to the scattered ouci-aps more may he 
present. Thi s area should be careful ly exami red to do tcrmi no 
the quenti ty of rock available which would be free From 
salt schi St. Some stripping of trees would be requl red on 
this steep side bill, 

Owner: Hawley George. An escarpment face located in the 
woods on a steoFY slope leFt of Sta. 1471±50 OF the south 
hound lane oF I--91 and west of the vMiage of Ely, Vemont, 
The narrow oucrop of granodi orite 7orphyry (a dike) forms 
the face of a cliff which extends north across the Tbecord--
Fairlee town line. This dike is supposed to he up to 100' 
wide according to previous geologic work, but it did no: 
appear to be much more than 50' vide where saapled Behind 
(west of) the qraiodiorite face and below iL on the east 
the Heetinghouso Slate is exposed. The dHic lies poral 101 to 
the strike of the cleavage in the surroiindkg siote and 

pres'mic'diy a-oral id to the nearlor taoi 	also. The 

rock type i s g -e nodi or to orphyrv 	th sro 	pheoocry 

2 	1 96 1 :  	Am(hi Lo 
	

Chip 
	

I 

lite 



d 	 I 

T\BLE II (coitd,) 
	

THE 1TORD ROCK DATA SHEET HO 	3 

Idon i 
Mo 

Rock 

V L Field Typo 
 To V 

T' 
ing 	 AA-SHO 

Sair,1inc 	T3 Rcma ks 

gray aphanitic ground mass of qu&rtz and albi to ii th i:roccs 
of other mnerals, The rock is noticeably pcppe.red with 
small reddish brown stained spots from some 'wee thereci out" 
constitueL The rock along the eastern edge of [he dike at 
the base of the clif F is an aphan I H c rnnssi'ie rock with more 
of the reddish bro''n spots, giving a definite pink cast, 
but with no phenocrysts This is apparently a contact fea 
ture caused by rapid cooling against the counrv rock0 The 
rock througiout the dike is quite mssivo w4hout Foliation 
or flow structure, 
Test Mo, I was taken at roi,dom along the face of the cii 
and should be fairly representative of the entire dike due 
to the uniform no [ure of the rock. The test area is approx 
ma eiy 050 1  loft of Sta, 1715+50  oF the souL -  hound lane OF 
I V9l 0 The rook broke uoeven 1 y and u I th d F H cul Lf Uhc 
using the 6 l, hanner.  The rock meets We ahiasion requi ro-
ments for Subbase of Crushed Rock, Item 20 	This may not 
be an economically feasible source oF hghway material due 
to the narrow width and the steep t rrc in which affot ds 
poor accessihility. The area is presently accessible via 
an old road from the southwest corner of ritLons Lumber 
Yard0 It seems very adviaable that Further opioraticn be 
carried out here to determine the quantity avilabie, 

0 
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Sup ocen 

THETFORD PROPERTY OWNERS 	ROCY 	 ap Idento No 

3cor Katie 
	

2 

George s  Hiey 
	

3 

LaMontn 2  Ea 
	

I 

4 
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